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The Bystan4er
StUltrKlTMMI
BKN BUTTS D WlUaNO TO 
prove tbet "Heppy” Chandler hu 
r food memory. Jurt b^oro 
was Kheduled to apeak and while 
telUnc to Irieads near Bogge and 
Bogge'i omce. he spied Ben Butts 
walking up the street. ‘Happy 
-throw' up hU hand and aaid. 
“Why there’s my old Iriend, B«n
You can imagine the smile that 
wreadied Ben's face! Ben said tlmt 
U, had shaken hands with 
the Governor aometlme ago but 
Sr did not expect Chandler - 
Tenember hl^ ^ ^
HabLAN BLAIB NOnCBD 
BMmber of “Happy” Chandler's 
audience last week scurry«!iig to 
■belter at the first drop of rain. 
Mr. -BUir dwuted, "What are you 
runnSW" The man cried back, 
•The Bepublieens have been soak­
ed so much tllat when they see a 
cloud rome up. they take no chw- 
cea.- That's tLe b^t of de- 
feetism. ^ ^
BOB BISHOr CAMS YnT 
close to making a 
T'l.Ti"! golf Saturday. The man 
the trick was in^ 
party ImmedUtdy ahead of Bob.
AN K. «. T. C. COIXIG* 8TU- 
dat seemed very near to a new
munedUtely sising up the 
fit-ma to be a certain ilie, ran 
to the chemicei cabinet, picked up 
c bottle of eodium bicarbonate 
and began weighing out ten gr^ 
OB e delkete scele. When he bad 
weighed the rl^t emount. »* 
turned ereund to extinguisb the 
blase but it
FBANK hwtonb mo at
Phimmers Landing Bwukl take 
a crack at the
swimming record. During the Wg 
flood last week, the pig 
Uvmg after
M S. T. C. Enrollment Tops bo^buksts
• a n e ^ Readeri of The Morehead Indbpendent will recall tlmt19S7 Term By 24 Student,
Twenty-four more students than 
last year enrolled Monday and 
Tuesday for the second summer 
session at Morehead SUte Teach­
ers College, according to Miss 
Mary Page Milton. Wedneaday. 
■This year'! total is 380; last year’s 
288.
IP, coonneneement exercises wui 
be held'fM S3 graduates, the larg- 
58. est class to ever graduate in the
The enroHment is smaller thap history of the schooL
Licking River Flood ^
Damage Elated 
At Nearly P.000
WPA EmccUd To Amtot Per- 
aooo Wboee Crape Wore 
Dpnuped
that of the first tenn es is usual tocial bnd political facts as they occurred, remain-
in all colleges having two summer Jiig at all tilDM> non-partisan.
—— Mowevw a »«;jj*rtety ^ anAldeBt supporter of A. B. "Happy” Chandler in his 
■TO being offered. genatorS rtcd. H ii with pride thgt this paper offers the 
«d of the term, August ^ Mr.^ter’s Capitol Comments, released last week: 
“A bombahdB burst on the political honzon and its ef­
fects may swing the election, for the side that threw the 
bomb reaped the ffl effects, and the other side harvested the
''®^!^QOsevelt came to Kentucky, the popular idol of
”.Ee'
-.orania whn wen waitinu for the president to aggressively
I cwurao*
At the en  f t a ter , st------ ----^
Barbecue and tree lunch will 
be given to^ everybody coming to 
Sandy Hook Tueeday mormng to 
bear Oovemo^..Chandler speak. 
He is sdieduled ^ speak at 10:80 
p. m.
Pttpsgp. to 100 Lower Licking 
River farms by overflow of the 
stream lastT
ertimated at $80,000' by County 
Agent C. L. Goff yesterdey. He 
said theee farms were damaged 
from 38 to 100 per cent
Governmental agencies mcpect 
to help dlsbessed fanners but as 
yet no action hgs be«i taken. The 
Rowan County Re<b Cross had re­
ceived no peUUons for relief up to 
Tuesday, according to Mrs. N. L. 
Wells, chairmsn of tte organiia- 
tlori.
Judge I. B. Ptifrey has received 
word from the Palntsville office 
of the relief assoclatloir that mro 
who lort crops wlU probably be 
through the WPA.
ML Sterling and Mmitgomery 
county residents reported loeset 
tn proiTcrty end growing trops 
which win run Into thousands of 
dollars. Many tamiUae In the east
end of the city and in Ibe low­
lands througbout the county were
loregd to evacuate their hOB^ and
(Cootlnued on page 4}
hia attitude w»8 take warm are turning to Chandler. Thia
column to not partisan, is not swayed by pohtittl 
apooftitments or promises, and to brought tp you m iMide
300 Boys And Girls
Mr*ll /t n fluence to much sought and wide felt. He was sup^sed toWdl Convene Hereco™ra~
a ffiwat ovation, this is known to be a socalled ChaiwUer
S!id Bowling Green failed to take a partisan attitude and
o^don of most of the people, if the Presidept 
had come all the w»y from Washin^n 
of pulling Barkley neross the finish hne a winner, he ehould 
have K more mthusiaati7and more forceful tlum he w^. 
They believe that lie President, the aatute politician he is, 
would said nwre than "Barkley has ^ valuable ei-
down the stnem. 46 Miles Of Road
Herald. eppMlly writes Us col> 
wnn and then throwa ttw pep«-
thrungb toe frent deer od his bem 
toseelfltUiatotogoltt. »
wrote last we* conrendBg his 
Other-Helf:
-Well, It bes happened et last 
EnMsUiM has ADMITTED tbat 1 
am narter than *e. Sba'aM
For 4-H Club Meet
NortheMterii District Club 
Camp To Be Hdd On 
Campos Angnst 1-5
Thr« hundred boys and girls 
from the Northesstern 4-H Dis­
trict have been Invited to attend 
the annual 4-H district club camp 
cn toe campus of Morehead State 
Teachers omegc byginning- Mon­
day, August 1 and closing Fri­
day August 8. RE. Finch, dis­
trict leader, arill be in charge and 
County Agent C. L. Goff iviU as-
An educational iwograro. Includ­
ing farm and home practice work, 
conservatloa of wlM life, soils and 
forests, camera craft, spiritual de-
---------- - and, of course, plenty
will be carried on
REV. BUELL HILTON RAZEE
The Rev. B. H. Karee. pastor of 
the Baptist church, was elected 
president of toe Rowan County 
School and Agricultural Fair re­
cently after serving four year* as 
secretary-Ueasurer. His work as 
secretary has resulted In a simpli­
fied system to take care of the 
multitudinous details of the fair. 
Mr. Kasee is a Magoffin county 
or having been bom August 29, 
1900. near Salyereville, Ky.
Jit Kir. Ura
U. Of K. Student, 
John Fouch Hurt 
When Cars Collide
Mishap Occurs Tuesday Night 
At U, S. 60 And Christy 
Cre^ Road Intersection 
John Fourii, ex-cheriff and own- 
j: of Mountain Park on the Chris­
ty Creek road, was seriously in­
jure^ in an automobile accident 
at 7:18 p, m. Tuesday niihta.Ws 
wile, who was riding with him- 
received minor cuts when they 
collided at the intersection of U. 
S. 60 and the Christy Creek road 
with an eastern-bound car from 
Lexington.
William Castle, of Lexington, 
University of Kentucky student, 
riding in the other car. was badly 
hurt by toe impact. He received 
serious scalp wound and lost 
- great deal of blood. The other 
occupants, John Greathouse. 337 
South Ariiland avenue. Lexington; 
Rose Barksdale. Lynchburg. Va.; 
and Jane Harvey. Cramercy Park 
Hotel, New Yolk City, received 
minor cuts and bruises. Castle and 
Greathouse were taken to Lex­
ington' Tuesday night.
John Fouch was driving on U. 
S. 60 when tb« collision occurred. 
His car, a. Dodge sedan, >as 
wrecked and ii believed to be «
in the senate. Ii he felt that unanoier was not 
SSte to serveTtte Spimte, they pre sure thst he would 
Sve openly requested Barkley's return to the aenale if^ he 
md deem^ Ch^dtof^s Section a blow to his program. ■ ■.
of recreauon in
throu*out the week.
i>«al 4-H leaders and county 
a*sts will be tn ttoarge of tte 
pcwg gW[PbiS_tha^lgnp ^
• — •—D the tWvBTiity of





I ■" - «h* circuit court clerks are
Umra BAR then toe mowed
.hen me m”
wwaw •HAPPr CBANDIRR AT- 
pervated Minnesota last
written by a teriotalw, 
Mert  ̂MeOewao, and a Demo- 
cret,> the AppMoo Press, comes
-___
Inky's brother. Stanley (Pete), 
who also got hU start In tha of- 
flee of this grmt family 
is down in Morehead, Ky. plc^ 
np tonm of the “Happy” OuBOim 
•miomhcre. Amoi« other dntlm 
V'OA t**^ Morehead Independent he 
ro«iAi»cta a column, labeled the 
•Bystander.' which U hard to un- 
mrelsnil abotlt 'Pete' because he 
never stood kmg enough in one 
since to be a bystander. Never- 
thriese be has nM forgot his enrty 
training. His coliunn Jast 
iadudod this:'’ (The )*e about 
the hobo wanttng RepubUcan pa- 
pm because they were soft)
•IdOinSA THIS WERE.” IN THI 
Big Sandy News carried the local 
market report as follows:
Bill collectors, acUve; demand. 
perrisUnt; rt^^^vwy Ught.
THE MARJNB AND FLEA SHOW
on the C. and O. Monday Is re­
potted to have done bettor busi­
ness here than at Gettysburg. Pa., 
Muring the reunion of the Blue 
and the Grpy. Morehead appar­
ently seems to be a high dam 
•■how town. Few camiv»ls would 
teke a chance on repeating in .the 
same year as did the F. H. Be* 
Shows. Is that an indication tbat 
p T, Barmim's well-known state­
ment is conservative as regards 
. cur poputatkm? ^
CLARENCE COBB WHX'HATE
t'l out a fence around his ex­
hibits of tdbacco leaf In the FSA 
office in the courthouse. An old 
woman came in the office toe 
other day and a*ed how mod) 
that toV^**-* was wonh. She wan­
ted to buy tome and it look^ aa 
u any ttie bed ever sam.
Forty-aix road in Row­
an county have been ditriied, gra­
ded and otherwise Im^ved dur­
ing (Soveroor C3»ndler'f*dmlnls- 
tratioB up to July 1. aceordW to 
a report released 
Cecil Williams, director of high­
ways In the Etate of Kentu*y.
From May. 1886. to
ed S.44T mllaa and ausfaced 8,078 
mil— and at the mme time baa 
butt SS bridgcB and repaired nany 
others.
MorriUBd Stale Teach­
ers Ckdlege and leadm fram tha 
various cxxmtles of this section.
Boys and girls from Ba^ Ifto- 
olaa. Bracken, Mason. Flmlng. 
Robertson, Lewis, Bowan, MooU 
gomery, Greenup and Carter coi^ 
Um wiU be represented et the
^Rwento of the twa uaA glrta 
need have no worry about theKar iB i ui« u j» «»• ai uw <ueu cording to Mabloi 
welfare of their children whUe at} of the aarodaUon. 
this camp because She auper- The production will have a Jun-
. . . .1_____ . 1. .... raw,.* ___ ___ mWami. Anntola camp oe ae we vlsioB ia such tbat them la no more 
hazard than In regular school at­
tendance. said Mr. Goff yester­
day. to
, The dl'HsUm of ruroi n«*un^. 
has also assisted a Urge numbec 
of counties In the state In obtain­
ing modem equipment
OmCE TO BE CLOOT
IV otfiee of Dr. A. P. EUlng- 
ton wlU be closed from Augoirt I 
to September'! because Dr. El- 
Ungtoo will be out of the dty
75 Obtain 1938-’39 
Drivers’Licenses
A880ctatiaa To Present Hast- 
cal Camedr C»IW 
-Gina RMS”
nd High School Par-The Mormead igh :»coooi rar- 
ent-Teacben AssocUtlon is 
■ertag a musical comedy calted 
“Glad BaiW which will be pre- 
•ented Tburwlay evening. July 28, 
t the high school gymBariw ^
tomobite drivers baa secureo uicu 
ne# lS8S-’89 Ucenses up to Wed- 
--------------.—------ -Mi^g to Joenesday morning, according u 
McKinney, circuit court clerk, 
terday. He said that he expected 
the usual last minute rush.
New driven who do not hare 
Kentucky Ucenses, people eom% 
in for reridenee from other state* 
and Kentucky motorisU who put 
off renewing until after August 1. 
when their 1937-88 llceoset have 
expired. wiU be considered Ss new 
operator, and required to ftt in 
larger form giving addlllonal 
mformation about themselves and 
their driving experiences. Theee 
records wUl be aent to the d^ 
partment at Frankfort and their 
licenaes wiU come directly to the 
appUcaot by mall. The court clerk 
wUl issue temporary receipts for 
their feet which eriU entitle the 
motorists to drive until the regu­
lar Ucenaes arrive.
AccordiDg to ... -
could take a rl^t^smart wad.
MBB. BABL MAT MADE ..
Stetf sweep whm her hr^ Chib
-met test Thursday winning tb# 
SJ ««. twvfiing and bingo 
prims.
Chandler Scheduled 
To Speak Saturday 
InThisSection
SatirdsT Aftenoon Speech 
At Owisesrine To Be 
Brondeut
Oeveroor A. B. Chandler 
acbeduled to speek In the a...- 
roundUig counties this WMk-«nd 
in hit —mpaig" for United States 
Senator.
Saturdey, July 38. at 10 a. m. 
he wUl speak at Mt Sterling; 
UO p. m., OwlngsvUte, teoad- 
caat over FTHAS; 8 p. m.. ML OU- 
vet; 7 p. m. Maysvilte: and 9 
p. m. Brookeville. -
M«n«tay at 10:30 a. m. he wjQ 
talk at Vaneeburg. 1:80 p. m. 
rt Greenup; 4 p. m. at Grayson 
ami 8 p. m. at AahUnd.
Ida Hmpplireys Is 
Winner Of Awan
Next DrawinK To Be Held On 
FairbniikB Street Satur> 
day Afternoon
The Highway Patrol la aetUng 
up fitei of all operatora, so that 
to* driving career of each one 
may: be foUowed and. ii neceatary, 
cherited for violatioos and acd- 
deiATbe department's announce­
ment explained the new system 
Uiat enables it to keep ei<* ^ 
dividual driver's record at- Ita
revition of the Itee^ 
ing w«c«dtire caned toe un  ̂^
WUl go mto effect Aufuat I and 
toe flerfc  busy 
DOW preparing for it It U an 
entirely new procedure and is a 
step forward in safety for Ken-
Tbe law allows e.c.,—-----
now has a drivers license to turn 
their old one in, fill out a ques­
tionnaire and obtain a new <me.
Under toe new law, the State 
Highway Patrol shall revoke toe 
of any operator utoo is
The proouenon wui 
lor chorus and chorus and dances 
of dder girls and boyx The main 
cast of the play contains el^t 
characters while toe choruses will 
Vve about thirty or forty.
Little Miss Morehead or Mr.
^J'^J^^riU^Ts^cted at the be­
ginning of the evening.
Miss Nedr* Landford of the Tri- 
Co., Greensboro,
N. C.. U directing tV |
Attendance Officer 
Advise Parenta To 
Comply With Law,
Sttoool teachers in Kentucky aiw 
compeUed by tew to report all 
absent pupils to toe superintoi- 
dmt, said Mrs. Mabel Alfrey yea- 
terdayACbool attendance officer.:
Sritool began for pupils tn all, 
the rural schools Monday morn­
ing. Mrs. Alfrey stated that tV 
puidls in the 7890$. .78908. -
puplis wni not be permitted to be 
absent unless they hare a doc­
tor's permisrion.
According to the law any teach- 
er or principal who taOi to make 
a correct report is liable to a 
charge of ---------------
ucense i —
guilty of manaUughter resulting 
trom toe operation -of a motor 
vehicle, or driving a motor ve­
hicle while under the influence 
of intoxicating liquor or narcotic 
drug, or any of a number of rea- 
aons that would result ifi danger 
D the highway.
Penons who are applying for 
(Continued on page 4)
DR. FRANK MIU^
SPl^^ m CHICAGO
Dr. Frank B. Mlllnr, proieMor 
Of Education, left last Thursday 
morning for River Forest. Illinois, 
a suburb of Chicago, where he ad-
j-------j------ nuner convocation on
iriiAg toe Teaching
iVVU, p i iA- iic »—
is toe son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Kazee. He spent his boyhood in 
Magoffin county and attended 
grade school there. He attended 
Magoffin Institute at Salyersville 
and Georgetown College. George­
town, Kyra graduating from the 
latter institutian in 1928.
Leaving college Mr. Kazee be­
came director of music and re­
ligious education at the First Bap­
tist church in Chicasha, Okla­
homa. A year later he returned 
to Kentucky to teerii ■.’otee and 
preach at Ashland. WhUe there 
he was enMed hy the Brunswick 
PhoDognvb Co. aa a rec^ a^ 
tiat. He made aareral tripa to 
New Yirf and OUeam, reeoedtag 
more than SO setectiau, mainly 
interpretations of mountain folk 
songs.
From Ashland be went to Cum- 
berland College. WlUUmsburg. 
where he taught Bible and wire 
for two years. Ip 1929 he married 
Miss Uieille Jones of Corbin and 
to 1930 they moved to Morehead. 
During all this time Mr. Kazee 
was preaching and is now in his 
twenty-second year In the minis-
*^r. and Mrs. Kazee have two 
boys. Philip Ray, five, and Allen 
Jones, eight
Mr. Kazee's hobbles are music 
writing, hunting and helping oth­
er people.
___ ___________ . lu It rak —
total loss. The Lexington car, a 
Chevrolet sedan, was badly dam­
aged.
Pouch's body tore .the steering 
gear loose from lU moorings and 
bent toe door of the car at the 
impact of the two cars. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fouch were immediately tak­
en to a doctor by friends nearby. 
Fouch was found to have seven 
ribs b
Profession.”
On Friday evening of the same 
week, he presided as toastmaster 
at a reunion-banquet of teachers 
at llinhurst. Illinois, Just outside
°*WdJj?^july 22, Dr. Miller wlU 
go to Stanton, in Powell County, 
where he wiU address the PoweU 
County Teadiers Institute. Thom­
as Rogers, a graduate of More­
head State Tea<*era College. Is 
Superintendent of Powell County 
schools. Dr. Miller's address there 
will i>e on the topic: ‘The Im­
mortality of a Good Teacher’s In- 
fiucnce.”
Hinton, Jamison Find Out 
That They Are In The Army
ba xCMid* HtotOB cheered. “Welcome to Gettysburg,’'
School And Home 
Fair Committees’ 
Helpers Selected
Mrs. C. E. Bishop, chairman of 
toe home department of the Row­
an County School tad Agricultural 
Fair, announced this week the 
■election of nine assistanU who 
will teke charge of toe various di­
visions of the department
Those helping her will be;
Mrs. A. B. McKinney, general 
assistant; baking and cooking. Mrs. 
Clark Kessler, chairman and Mrs 
E. D. Patton, vice-chairman; sew 
inc and handiwork. Mrs. H. C 
Lewis, chairman, and Mrs. Fred 
Blair. vice-*8lrman: canning.
Mrs. J. L. Boggess, chairman, and 
Mrs. Malt Caasity. vice-chairman; 
candy. Mrs. WUford Waltz, chair­
man, and Mrs. Ernest Jayne, vice- 
cliairman.
Wm. Layne, chairman oi toe fi- 
nkora oomralttra. hu appointed 
Robert Bishop to assist htm.
In toe school department. Roy 
Cornett* announced yesterday toe 
assistants are:
Floor supervisors. Grace Crosto-
u____ .1.4 D..1«re.k. AnH MaFV
Ida Humphreys was the winner 
of toe $18 cash prize Saturday af­
ternoon in the Merchant Trade- 
At-Hdrae campaign. The next 
drawing will be held on Fair­
banks street between the Regal 
Grecery and the Economy store. 
July 23, at 3 p. m. .
Five dollar winogn Saturday 
ere Paul Mayberry. Julia Stan­
ley and Hobw McCliln} two dol- 
lar wiiumrs were L. V. DiUon. 
Peml Br^ J. H. Attma. Molly 
Aldennajj. knd Roger Caudtt: one 
dollar wShera were TreM Brown. 
T. Cash, Jr, Chi^ WMIe, RuA 
Branham. Mrs. O.
By Woody 1
(Mr- Hinton writes the second 
biftaUment of the 78th Anniver­
sary of toe Battle of Gettysburg 
and Final Reunion at Gettysburg. 
Pa., for Veterans who participated' 
in the War Between toe States. 
Woody Hinton was attendant to 
WiUiam A. Jamison, better known 
"Uncle Joe.")
proee n e lM nder the D. Mw Ro»
tew is the ctemlnationlson. C-W. Black an4 Alice Faye 
PI Brat-ttn. WpllraitU.
Gettysburg, 4;30 p. nu Wednes­
day, June 29—1 can ree Uncle Joe 
U very glad to be at his destina­
tion. He U also very tired after 
almost sleepless night 
It like the entire city
has turned out to meet us. It 
is toe first time 1 have ever been 
In a party which had a benS to 
meet them at the station. We are
. " l   tt ," 
i we alight from the train.
(What a contrast to the meet­
ing of the same boys here seventy- 
five years ago!)
There are fifty buses to carry 
us to toe camp ground. Each bus 
carry 65 passengers.
'e get on the first one we come 
w. Uncle Joe is so tired we grab 
the first seat. A moment later I 
see a soldier in Grey back there. 
Could this be a Rebel bus? 1 hope 
Uncle Joe doesn't see him.
Bus Driver: "AU aboard. Con­
federate camp.” ^ ^
Uncle Joe; “Walt a minute. We 
want the Union camp.”
, Bus Driver: “Get the nsict bus 
up front”
(Continued on Page 8.)
tures, three ribs dislodged from 
the vertebrae, broken cheritoqm^ip 
gato below the left temple, bldkiir 
right collarbone, bruised eye, a 
large gash across the back of the 
left hand, and tha thumb on hla 
right hand almort tom loose.
Mrs. Fou* siittcra4 aateor ozto 
■ad bruiaes about the lagx
54 Cent Increase On 
Each Pupil Is Given 
To County S^ls
Children Rraeire 3,000 WPA 
Refnrbiahnl Textboolu 
Momtejr 
Mw Rowan county rural 
seb^ pupils were surprised Mon­
day morning to be given newly 
repaired 'and clean textbooka. 
Three thousand were yreeently 
cleaned, wasbedund ■ftniiiri In 
the WPA Text Bo* project spon­
sored by the Rowan County Board 
of Education.
The persons ezivloyed on this 
project art: Mrs. J^mie Ambur- 
gey, superv^; Teris Reed, time 
keeper; Mii Van Hook, Miss SU- 
gall and-Safrit-ASkins. -
Since these book* gre on the 
tree list, they have been used 
for three or four year* until they 
have become well worn and dirty. 
The project worker* have re- 
furbltoed them so tbat they are 
much more sanitary for the chil­
dren to use.
Superintendetit Boy Cornette 
said yesterday that he was weU 
satisfied with toe work and tbat 
he thinks this project is one of 
The most beneficial ever sponsored 
in toe county.
The following schools reported 
their enrollment to be a* fol­
lows on> toe first day of school. 
Bluestone—43, Nola Cooper and 
Ruby Ruley.
Seas Branch—64. AlUe Porter and 
Thelma Fraley.
BuU Fofk—20, 'Stephen Caudilk 
Ramey—37. Ira T. CaudlU.
Old House Creek—27. Orella Mc­
Kinney.
Bradley—42. CSlve Goodman.
waite. Harold Pelfrey and a) 
Alice Calvert; pgrade supervise,. 
Frank Laughlin and Ted Crosth- 
walte; athletic events supervisors. 
Austin Riddle and Roy Holbrook: 
beginners department supervisors, 
Besulah Williams, chairman: sec­
ond grade department, Virginia 
Ceudlll, chairman; third grade de- 
portmenL ChrUtine Hall, chair­
man; elementary school depart­
ment, Ruth G. Grleder, chair­
man: nature study
ai la <-rai if o>vuuii> i>  
Kentucky will have $1212 
.ipita for pupils in pubUc scl 
during 1938-39, an increase of 54
, uuMAic
Telford Gevedon. chairman; ------
Mai training department Ernest 
Brown, chairman; high achool de­
partment, Mr*. Ethel EUington. 
chairman; high school manuri 
' training and agrigtilture, Csrl 
Wade, chairman: teachers deppfrt- 
ment Mabel Alfrey. chairman; and





cents more than last year, toe 
state department of public in­
struction announced Saturday
•nje boost means that Rowaa 
vvunty schools will receive ap*- 
proximately $1,500 more than last 
year. The mcreMe is obtamed by 
multiplying UW^iour cents times
toe number ^^chUdren attending
school. 5.000.
TRANSFERRED TO OREGON
Lieutenant Qdon Evans and 
Mrs. Evans who have been sU- 
tioned at London. Laurel County, 
ha? been transferred to toe State 
of Oregon and has gone there to 
begin his work. Mrs. Evans' will 
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Parents obviously have a lot to do with 
the political future of their offspring. It 
used to be a great advantage to a candidate 
if his family had seen to it t^t he was born 
in a log cabin. But now apparently, according 
to the criterion in Oklahoma primaries, the 
important point is in the naming of' the 
child. If there was ever an important person­
age of your cognomen, be sure that the son- 
or daughter-who aspires u. office shall be a 
full namesake of the notable.
It began, apparently, when Will Rogers, 
a young schoolteacher, got- elected congress- 
man-at-large because he bore a name made 
famous by the comedian from Claremore. 
From that the politicians this year have not 
stopped at finding a new Huey Long: among 
the candidates who have their names on the 
ballot this year are a Sam Houston, a Patrich 
Henry, a Daniel Boone, a Brigham Young and 
an Oliver Cromwell, not to mention a Robert 
Burns who held office before the vagife be- 
ga'n. Although this does not bear much re­
lation to current issues, it may have educa­
tive effects after all. A lot of people are 
going to have to read up on their history to 
decide whom they want, to vote for.-Chriatlan 
Science Monitor.
At this point we may add. that due to 
the national prominence of our governor, it 
is estimated that one out of every five Chand­
ler families in the nAtion have named babies 
born within the la.«t few vears, ‘‘A. B. ‘Happv’ 
Chandler.” -TMRH
Thursday Morning. July 21, 1938
KENTUCKY UTILITIES 
FOR ANOTHER 20 YEARS
On June 1, the City of Morganfield thru 
the sale of a power franchi.se granted the 
Kentucky Utilities Company the right to do 
bu-siness in this city for another 20 years, 
the Morganfield Advocate. TJie council 
iting to sell the franchise drd not sacrifice 
any right.s or future opportunities of the com­
munity. On the other hand the sale did guar­
antee to the city the aervice.s of a power 
company that has for a good many years been 
considered in the public mind as a sort of 
community institution.
The company, in asking the council to-sell 
the franchise, made no unreasonable demands. 
The franchise proposed and purchased by the 
Kentucky Utilities Company does not prohibit 
the City of Morganfield from building and 
operating its own power plant or from ne­
gotiating with the Tennessee Valley Author­
ity for electric current. The instrument mere­
ly gives the Kentucky-Utilities Company the 
right to do business wi^_or without com­
petition in the City of Mor^hifield for a period 
of 20 years.' It is, by the terms suggested by 
the company, not an exclusive instrument.
The company could have operated here 
without the franchise, but the fact that the 
city council was willing to selbtftg^right to the 
Kentucky Utilities Company'is an excellent 
indication of the reputation of than organiza­
tion in this city. In voting to s^the fran­
chise, the council recognized the reasonable­
ness of the company’s request that it be grant­
ed that assurance of the right to do business 
that would enable the anticipation of an in- 
teUigent, long-time program for the communi­
ty. The franchise is abo advantageous to the 
conipany in securing better credit concessions 
frwD its borrowing agencies. Thafs^e fran- 
:ood one for both the cityawdchise is a 
I company gCHis i thesingle. . tested by the lack <
protest against sale.
The Advocate believes that the city wiU 
never find it necessary or advantageous to 
n^tiate with the Tennessee Valley Author- 
ity or any other power agency so long as 
the Kentucky Utilities Company remains in 
Morganfieldr
No other utility or no locally owned husi- 
nesB has taken greater interest in or demon­
strated a more sincere desire to cooperate 
in any project for the improvement than has 
the Kentucky UtUities Company during its 
lifetime in Morganfield. Its ;
' always been of the highest 




READER INFERS HOSPITAL 
GROUP PLAN UNWORKABLE
"Destroys initiative," said a reader of the 
editorial "What WiU Happen If I Get Sick?” 
printed in thise columns last week. The edi-! 
torial, written by J. D. Ratliff for MdCall’s 
magazine, explained the workings of a co* 
operative hospital group. Members of the 
group pay a set sum each year, usually be­
tween $8.40 and $24.00, for a certain amount 
of hospitalization and doctor’s care.
The reader contended that such a plan 
destroys individual initiative; and consequent­
ly the professional man's incentive to put 
forth his best efforts disappears.
If this theory is . true, then the state­
ment by Ratcliff that ‘Today 70-odd cities 
in the United States have similar plans which 
are solving worries about illness for 1,600,000 
people" must refer to a different type of 
doctor. <_
However, we believe that there are mil- 
lions of persons’financially unabie to bear 
the expense of unexpected hospital and doc­
tors’ bilb or able to afford a siege of illness 
We believe that thb problem will be even­




I want to thank you for the blessings 
you have bestowed upon me today: I want 
to thank you, dear God, for giving me health; 
for giving me the ability to love honor and 
obey you; for making me kind, gentle and 
loving; and, although I ain but a poor Ken­
tucky fanner, I want to thank you for mak­
ing my soil productive and my stock fat.
I am truly thankful. Lord, for all you have 
given me; I am thankful you have provided 
me and the state at large a Governor like 
A. B. Chandler.
Lord, blessing us with a man like Mr. 
Chandler, you have given us good rural high­
ways, fine state institutions and eliminated 
a debt that my children would have to help 
because of lowered taxes and reduced licenses 
pay. You have allowed me to keep my farm 
on my farm truck; you have enabled me to 
keep my children in well-taught schbols by 
providing them with free text books and 
equipment.
Take good care of Mr. Chandler when 
he is Senator, Lord, that I may reap further 




As a taxpayer the company contributes 
r dollars annually to the up­
keep  government. Actually it pays to 
local, .state and federal tax agencies the u- 
tounding sum of $1,946 per day. In coh= 
trast to Kentucky Utilitirt or any privately 
owned power company, Tennessee Valley Au­
thority, the federal power project, operates 
tax free in those communities it serves. Should 
TVA supplant Kentucky Utilities in this com- 
munity local government would suffer a sharp 
loss in revenue.
There is also the fact that many local 
taxpayers own stock in the Kentucky Utilities 
Company. Any invasion of TVA would not 
only affect their investment, but it would
also affect their ability to pay local taxes. 
These things, to say nothinj 
able policy of government 
private industry, more than off-set any rate
e quei 
tition with
reduction that might be available from the 
TVA.
The Advocate believes that the city coun­
cil exercised sound judgment in offering the 
power franchise for sale. We believe that the 
conununity is far better off with Kentucky 
Utilities than it would be with Tennessee 
Valley Authoi^y or any other power company.
I -The Morganfield Advocate.
Prohibition brought about the drinking 
by women. The best of us gals took to sipping 
idnk gin and other mixtures in the home 
When prohibition was repealed drinking had 
become a universal habit. Men and women 
had learned to drink together.-Helen Easary 
in the Washingion Times.
'Thursday Morning, July 21,1988
COLD POTATOES
LESSON FOR JULY 24
LESSON TE:XT—Judges 7:4-7, 
15-23.
GOLDEN TEXT—Have n< 




JUNIOR T^iPIC — Gideon's 
Band.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC—The Lord's Three Hun­
dred.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADUI.T 
TOPIC—A Wise GeneraL -
Who is he? What afe his 
nections? How large an organ­
ization does he represent? 
ere the tneasures of the great- 
of a m»T> which are 
in the world. Even in the 
seek-
FAIR ASSOCIATION NOT 
A CLOSED CORPORATION
As the Rowan County Fair Association 
hwings into action for the eighth annual ex­
hibition, it is not amiss to say that the asso­
ciation is not a closed corporation.
The association is composed of citizens 
who serve, work and eonCHbute merely be­
cause they are civic minded in the liberal 
meaning of the word. They have no ulterior 
motives beyond that of helping others.
Only one officer, the secretary-treasurer, 
is pai^ for his service^ and he gets only $25 
a year for a great deal of labor worth much 
more. All other officers, department heads 
and assistants work without pay. Conse­
quently, the fair should not be regarded as 
being run by a special group perpetuating 
themselves in office or as working for their 
own interests.
Difficult as it is to believe for some per- 
8on.4. there are individuals in every city who 
find joy in laboring for a richer community 
life and working for others. The result of 
such unselfish efforts is a true happiness.
CLEAN VACANT LOTS CAN ' 
BEAUTIFY MOREHEAD
The action of the city council requesting 
property owners to clean up their vacant 
lots is a good sqggestion. The property owner 
who keeps his Idts in good condition enhances 
fhg value of property and that of bis 
neighbor's. The attractiveness of a^city can 
be greatly appreciated if only vacant lots 
covered with refuse' or tall weeds are cleaned
up-
ing for the men with the *iug 
names" when something is to be 
done. Our lesson today reit­
erates the principle which we 
know but which we practice 
little, namely, that whatever 
accomplished that is really worth 
while is done by God and that 
only humble ins 
—the “looUsh things"
“weak things,'' the “base things," 
and “things which are demised " 
(I Cor. 1:28-29). No flesh is 
to have any os^ortunity to glncr 
prcMncc. If men who 
are accounted great by this woclC 
___useful to God it Is only be­
cause they are themselves hum­
ble in spirit and service.
Gideon came from an obseuR 
family In a small tribe in Ivae 
—and was astonlrited when CM 
called him (Judges 6:15). 
asked God' for several signs to 
assure jilm that he was the d»- 
Mn Instrument of the Lord (read 
Judges 6). but 
tain he went forward, nothing 
doubting.
L An InatgBines 
4-7).
At first though 
most foolish to comment on this 
story of repeated reducUons 
the size of Gideon’s a^my 
Uiese hectic days when the na­
tions of the earth are' living but 
for one objective—that of creat­
ing a fighting machine bigger and 
more fully manned than that of 
any other nation.
But on second thought it is }ust 
the time for such comment, be­
cause what the nations are.do- 
infc is a perfect example of the 
hopeless philosophy of men, whUe 
what Gideon did is a presenUtion 
of God’s way. These notes are 
being prepared in a city disUnt 
from the writers home, where 
he is attending a conference 
national leaders In a field 
great and international import-
. If be were alone on the 
of the Alps.”' Of coui se" 'He 
cculd, but God does not ordln- 
nj work thst way. It is the 
\ of the Lord"—yes, but 
t forget thst it U "the 
of the Lord end of Gi­
deon." God has grcdoualy cea- 
descended to do His worii on 
earth through human agencies. 
Let us be ready and subeervi- 
ent Instruments hx His use, but 
at the same time be alert 
and active In Hls-'ssrvfee. The 
two are not at all Inaonristont, 
in fact the one whom God choos­
es to use is usually the one 
who la already busy about His 
work.
by the seemingly Inslg- I Hr knows more than we do. 
nif-cant Gideon’s band that vie-; that obedience U aU we need toj 
tory is to be obUined. Take render unto Him? “Behold, to 
iraiE- ye 300, rid yourselvcsi obey is better than to SKrriflee, 
the 22.060 fearful ones, let -and Ui hearken than the fat of 
God sift out the 9.700 who apelrams" (I Sam. 15;22j;
alert to the danger of the; HI The Sword ef the Lard 
enemy, and then, udder sonte and ef GMcen (er. IS. 28).
Gideon who is obedient to the 1 ' While some folk err In count- 
command of God, go forward to ing the Lord out and making 
victory. You are the hope, and I everything depend ott man, there 
the only hope of our nation. Do; arc s few who make the op- 
not fail God in thU crucUl hour, j posite error and become fatal- 
L Obedlefiee to Ged’s Coowaad Istic in spirit and relatively use-
imports through the LoulivlUe 
customs office fell over awrecia- 
bly during May of the current year 
At compared with May. 1937. Val­
des were 8130.192 and ^68.828 re­
spectively.
As usual impQ^ of Turkish type 
tobacco led In >aiue of Imports, 
the figures for the pOl May being 
891,703 of which a total of 854.- 
830 came in from Greece alone.
From Japan lor the two fac­
tories in Louisville which manu­
facture menthoUsed cigarettes, 
there was an Import of 8.000 
pounds of natural menthol, valued 
at 88,087 and from Trinidad. To- 
bogo. and Brazil 5,348 pounds of 
tonka beans valued at 87,775.
A big Item of the May imports 
was 21,924 pounds of cork papM-. 
also used in cigarette manlitecture. 
and valued at 810J31. This was 
obtained from manufarturers In 
the UnUed Kingdom. Only about 
84,000 worth of foreign liquors 
were Imported during the month
(vv. 15-83).
After the Lord had encouraged 
the heart of Gideon by the ac­
count df the dream o( the Ml- 
dianite (w. 8-14). he and bis 
b,ind are sent forward with strange 
weapons and even stranger In­
structions.
It U not ours to question "Why?" 
when Cod tells m to move for-
leiE to both God and roan—be- 
ciq^se they hold tiw Improper view 
or the manner tn which the Lord 
works throu^ the use of human 
agencies.
A man who had objected to 
aoul-winning eftortt, and espe- 
ward. When wOl we learn that 
dally peraocwl work. saW that 
he believed “God could save a
Exports of corn' from Bmsil 
during the first quarter of the cur- 
year amounted to 84.514 
tons valued at approximately 
8883.700, according to rtatlstlcs 
reported to the Loulsvflle district 
office of the Deqprtment of C«»-
Thii was a notable increase over 
the corresponding period of 1987 
amounting to 423 tons valued at 
approximately 88J00. Belgium 
Holland. Germany and the United 
Kingdom were the chief foreign 
purchasers of BraxUlan corn dur­
ing the first quarter of the cur­
rent jreer.
lodependeat CSeaUM Ads per.
Groceries
Root Beer Extract ^3 oz. 23c
HIRE'S ' '
Peaches No. 2Vt can 16c
MISSION HALVES
Sweet Peas 2 No. 2 cans 29c
BAXTER’S RUN OF POD
Pineapple No. 2 Can 16c
CRUSHED
Beets 3 No. 2Va cans 25c
FANCY CUT. MERTON
No. 2 can 13c
__________ _________ . num­
ber of brilliant and capable men 
and women—and the conclusion 
they reached was that. America 
was a badly befuddled nation, lost 
without a sense of direction in 
a wUderneM of Incoherent and in­
herently contradictory theories and 
about to lose-Its dearly bou^t 
freedom, unless sooteone prints 
the way out The only solutions 
ottered were bigger end better 
human programs, and when a sug­
gestion was made that our need 
might be spiritual the discusrion 
was promptly directed In another




6 OZ. MACAROI4L 20Z. GRATED CHEESE ■
Egg Noodles 12^ pkg. 12e
USCO
Certo 8 0Z.23C
Parawax 1 lb. pkg. 10c 
Heinz Ass’s. Soups 2 for 25e 
Cream of Tartar sift tin 9c
McCORMICK-S
^ ^ ****
Macaroni ~17 oz. can 2 for 25c
HEINZ





Wafers Ipkgof each 21c
UIRNA DOONE AND VANILLA
Ritz Crackers 1 lb. pkg. 21c 
Floating Soap 6 3 oz. bars 15c
USCO WHITE
Toilet Soap 6 cakes 25c
USCO GREEN




Tomato Juice No. 5 can 21c
USCO
Pork & Beans 4 cans for 27c
USCO 28 OZ. CANS
Qn^r Farina 9c
Cam Flakes 2 8 oz. idigs. 15c
KELLOGG’S
Cheese Spread 5 oz. jar 15c
CREAM RELISH
Cheese Spread 4 oz. jar 15c
PIMENTO
Vacuum Pack Coffee lb. 27c
USCO
Del Monte Apricots lb. 19c
FANCY BLENHEm
VaniUa Extract 4 oz. b’tle 17c
IMITATION
Pastry Flour 5 lb. bag 19c
USCO
Duffs Ginger Bread Mix 19c 
Yankee Bottle Blueing pL 7c 
















Pork Loins lb 30c
CENTER CUT CHOPS S4c Lb.











22 oz. box 16c 













HALDKMAN STORE RALDEHAN. KT.
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TUB C0M310NWKALTH OF 
ESNTUCKT,
KOWAN caccrr covet
NOTICE OF BALEVBB8VB 
Ntw BiMk, et als. DefeadaBt
Court rendered at the June Term 
thereol 103S, in the above cause 
tor the sum ot One Hundred 
($100.00) Dollars with interest 
from the 31st day ot May 1981. 
the turther sum of Two Hundred
with Intmst at the rate of 6 per 
cent per'araum from the 27th day 
of AprU 1930, until paid and its 
cost therein I shall proceed to offer 
for sale at the Court House door 
iln the City of Morehead, Kentuc­
ky, to the highest and best bidder, 
at pubUc auction on the 1st day 
of August. 1933, at One O’clock
CITIL tnTIC^ EXAMS iORDINANCE
The United States Civil Ser\-lce 
Commission has announced open| it appearing to the City Council 
competition in examinations f^ of the City of Morehead that owing 
tlwrposltlona listed below: Nio the restricted area of the cor-
For the first three positions Ils-N,crate limitt of the said city that 
ieo. appUcatlons must be on file he growth of same is being retar. 
with the Civil Service Confciis., dcd, that densely populated areas 
'Sion, Washington, D. C.. not later, outside of the corporate limits are 
than August 8, and if received desirous of obtaining the advan- 
fi-om Sthtos east of Colorado, and t,;ges of the uUlHies, such as gas, 
not tater than August 11, If re-1 water, street lights, that the citi-
celved from Colorado and states...................... ..........
westward, hrolts now enjoy; that the said
Highway No. 60; thence with cen-
S, 19 degrees 47’ 
to cut square in center of con­
crete bridge over small -branch; 
thence, with' said small branch as 
eanders N. 77 degrees or W. 




Home extensien agent. *2,600 a 
year, junior home extension agent, 
$1,800 a year, Indian Fteld Serv­
ice, Department of the Interior.
Home eamomist $3,800 a year, 
associate hoitte economists. $3,200 
B year, Bureau of Home Econom- 
Departtnent of Agnculture.
ij
city has already extended
of its gas and water line beyond 
its corporate limits and are now 
furnishing water and gas to citi­
zens outside its corporate UmiU, 
and that in order to continue to 
do so legally, said territory must 
be incltuled within the limits of 
the said city; that petitions from 
seme of the citizens living outside 
corporate limits have been
Optionai subjects are food eco- filed with the City Council seek- 
nomics and family economics. ing to have the territory in which 
Junior blueprint operator, junior they live incorporated in Hs limits: 
photostat operatOJl $1,440 a year;| THEREFORE: “ ’ 'wived
ce
drive way to A. M. Day
ter-Une of U. S, Highway No. *o.,^te; thence ^rtng right with 
W. 530Vi leel: present City limits and running
fi.; N. 28 degrees 00’ W.
N. 42 degrees 22' W. 271 ft,; N. 
5 degrees 38' W. 295 1-3 ft.; N. 26 
degrees Of W. 326V^feet; N. 23 
degrees 06' W. 20614 N. - 
degrees 23’ W. 426V4 ft.; N. 
degrees 23’ W. 31214 feet to cut 
square in center of concrete bridge 
over said branch and on the Flem-
1 
with the variota^urres and du- 
tances of said S^ent IhnitA 
bounding the Jorih, wed and 
south-west porOBns of the City, to 
intersection of said present 
city boundary with the northwest 
boundary of the C. St O. Railroad 
light of way, said point of inter­
section being on the south-west 
side of the City of Morehead; 
thence-with said north-west boun-* 
dary of the C. St O. Railroad
Section 2^. That the City CHerk 
be and he is hereby directed to
Ingsburg Road; thence N. 4 de-Ur.sert a copy of this ordinance 
grees 41’ E, 320 1-6 ft., to a set[in the Morehead Indepenaent, a
stone in field of John Barber:' weekly pape 
light line. N. 42 de-1 County. Ker
grees 19’ E. 2,618 1-6 ft. to a setiStcuUvc issues, and after due-ad-thence. t
1 
■r of Me 
leky, fi 
I. 8
the’ property line of dinance this boundary of said City 
Waltz and Morehead will become fixed as above de-
Nltol^wcO wm UM COMMiMie*-







under blueprint operator, under that the following ordinan  
photostat operator. $1,260’a year, enacted:
----------------------——— . "An ordinance extending the
Protection Of Game “"r.
lory and defining accurately the
stone ............ ___ --
Wilfred 1 
State Teachers College, on easi, scribed.
side of Oxley Branch Road and' This ordinance duly passed June 
near the gas meter station; thence 1C. 1938. 
n straight line N. 46 degrees 04’,
E. 3,167 ft. to a set stone 1 A Copy Attest­
ing described property, to-wit: 
Tract No. 1 
certain tre<A or parcel 
land, situated, lyini and being in 
Rowan Ckjunty, Kentucky, 
waters of Little Brushy Fork of 
the North Fork of Triplett Creek 
and bounded as foUows. to wit; 
Beginning at a white oak and pop­
lar corner to M. S. Swim in James 
Purvis Line; thence with his line 
South 37 W. 125 poles to a Kl 
stone near comer of the branch; 
Uience northwest course about 20 
poles to a sourwood comer; thence 
with J. F. Brown's line about S4 
W. 90 poles to a black oak comer 
on the ridfe to J. M. Bradshaw's; 
thence with his line N. 37 E. 190 
poles to a stone comer to J. M. 
Bradshaws' line; thence
Fish Urged By State'
Conservation Dept
less, and being the same tend con­
vey^ to party of the first part
te Cot
injurli
ORDAINED BY THE 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY, 
follows:
?al-| Section 1: That in order to pro­
mote and encousage the growth
tote, which stone is several hun­
dred yards east of Evans Branch: 
thence, with properly line of 
Morehead Slate Teachers College 
and Proctor Estate, S. 34 degrees 
47’ E. 1,427 feet to center of U. S. 
Highway*'’ No. 60 right of way; 
thence with center line of said 
Highway No 60. S. 54 degreesjKy.
Mr. waiter -Buck" Boyd, of 
Fcrnicaf, Mason coUnty. Ky was a
Killing or ing undersize 
game fish that have swallowed live
ol the city that the boundary 
corporate limits of the City 
Morehead be and the same
—rii problem o,, ^
Anglers complain that oftimes in defined as follows: 
trying to extract a hook from a Beginning at n point in center- 
fish that has swallowed live bail. ■ bne of the Spoke-Factory Lane 
the book penetrates a vital spot ^^d In line with north line of 
and the fish is killed or injured j c. & O. Railroad right of way. 
while getting the hook out so that I which beginning point is near th« 
the fish can be released. The west comer of theTteotucky Utilf.
anglers say that a dead fish thrown 
back into the water of of use to 
no one. and that U may as well 
be retained with others of legal
MidlBnil Bakiitg Co.
Uce and James LoveUce. her hus­
band. by daed of data October 
28th. 1929, recorded in Deed Book
No...... paEe..,.o< the Rowan
County Records.
Ala6Tna«re.t 
A certain tract or Jarcel of land 
I lying and being in Bowan County, 
Ky.. and described as follows: Be­
ginning at a stone on the West side 
of Secrets and Lyman Branch, left 
I hand Bide of Brandi as you go up 
1 tne Branch and a comer to Cooper 
Black land; thence with said 
Cooper Black line to a pine stump 
. and stone near a small black oak 
|msrked as comer ^ and a said
One way of solving this problem 
involves only the loss of a hook^ 
which can be bou^t for a nickel 
a dozen, and two or three inches 
of line Cut the sneU or leader 
and release the fl* with the hook 
in him. It wU Igradually dis­
integrate without Injury to the 
fish. The true sportsman had ra­
ther lose a hook than kill un­
dersize fish-
Bass taken on live bait may be 
unavoidably killed In a smaU per­
centage ol instances, through pen- 
etraUon of the hook into a vital 
spot. In most
extreme south edge of City ol 
Morehead; thence, with center-line 
3f Spoke-Factory Lane. N. 85 de­
grees 32’ W. 764% ft. to Intersection
pine stump and sl6oe comer to 
Geo. . • - - . —Black and in the line of said 
kwihence running with 
iiack
fish whldi have "swallowed the 
Vtook" can be released withooi 
U the sdbU of the book li 
cut. Ebcamination of a number 
of specimens by various person* 
hEvc indicated that such hook* 
rust away without injury to lirii 
which are not subject to bacteria 
infection that would affect certalr 
other types ol animals under siml-
said Geo. Bli  line to 
oak bn top ol the hiU and in Geo.
Black line and comer to Leander 
Robert’s; thence running with the 
Mid Leander Robert’s line to an
division »( came and fisl 
said Roberta: thence with said fishrrm-... u, be carelu
(liih and those 
fish which arc stnailthe hollow to two white oaks and 
e set stone in the Branch; thence 
straight line down the Branch 
to thb beginning comer, eontain-
taken should U- r.turned care­
fully to the rtreans
ing 60 acres more or less. Also 
trad or parcel of land lying and 
being in Rowan Cewnty, Ken­
tucky. and on the waters of Little 
Drttahy Fork ol Triplett Creek, 
bounded as follows: Beginning at 
set stone in Hollow and running 
tralght line southward to the 
of hill to a aet stone and hick-
, ^ ^me ...
Betoc JOB Irnigrt. *M»ol 
(Aw a>d qi>dllT ^ -l~r To°»to. 
0«, lamail ClBloBl kor. dMoBi 
aasM.-ln ddi Uolha.—bdk te 
WMi —Ba. .Imm.* .d 
b. M pric. far duM ... Drap b 
•Bd look Buai S7 JO ipotf .Hbk
^ y 8NPI9I
AOK
ory; thence turning amd running 
a straight line down the ^lU in a 
northwest direction to a set stone 
hollow; thence running 
down the branch to the beginning, 
GcntalnlBg 2 acres and 84 sq. rds.
The sum to be made on 
first tract of land being $100 with 
Interest from May 31, 1931. and 
the sum to be made on the second 
fact of land 1s $228.00 with in­
terest from April 27th, 1930.
Or sufticient ttwreof to produce 
_»c sum of money so ordered to 
be made. For the purchase price, 
the.purchaser most execute bond, 
with approved securities, bearing 
legal Interest from the dky of sale. 
unUl paid, and having the farce, 
and effect of a judgment Bid­
ders udU be prepared to comply 




According to reports turned in 
the offices of the division of 
gi.me and fish by the conserra- 
tion officers, law violators saw 
hard times during the month
A total of 68 arrests were made 
which 29 were riiarged with 
hunting out ol season; 27 lor fish-
CLAIROL, the smsstog shss- 
poo-oO-tint hsa been used and 
praised by ndnioas .of Amcriesa 
who want ’ -
bstr. la oiu trijrts-acboo trestmeat, 
CUirai thaxnpooa. reconditiees and 
Tifr
without license; 3 for dyna- 
ng a seine
illegally, and 5 lor having- nets;ing fish: 4 for usi„.- U . t t 
without license, A total of $175 
wa-s collected In fines, two one- 
year prison sentences were im­
posed for dynamiting. 5 served 
jfcil sentences and a number 
dismissed or hacf their sentences 
replevied.
blends taO-ule gray 
into the natural tones of yoin hair 
8 ^ perfectly as to d< ' 
of Rsk for a Clairol trea
I Reanty abop or write us for PRBB 
i e SboUet, advi^ and inalyaii.
Naturally... with
Valne of I
It is not he that reads most, 
but he that medlteta* most on Di- 
vinp truth, that will prove the 
choicest, wisest. ‘ ‘
tian.—Bishop Hall.
Rowan CInAR Coart
BOOKLETS PBPfTED FOB FISH 
AND GAME COMB05810N
$ O $ fOE MiE
The division of game and fish 
has had approximately 250,000 
booklets printed, containing the 
new Kentucky game and fish 
taws. The booklet of forty pages.
of the divisii
wfffTJtlW ESrtiSSIw t-u. _ M-tterte
G O L D E vs
t Chris-
Independent Ads Get Results.
CMbillO&
BCVERtT RIRC. CansHtast 
CUtfol Inc., m W. «4 Su Hww Vert 
S«ad FBgS BmUm. AM««. AaaljrWt
•I W-'..
"Good Neighbor 
Policy for , 
KENTUCKY!
..di Ik< of CmobnW Fdk? Or tko hiMocJ
™? The «« arJ oU Cftok =
Blurgtus hor« &rou iroiiod Lriio^o? 
If not. KO thorn thi, year! If yoot OTt n^htoi^ tee
you’Q love our unique and wonderful State.
PUntoSoOtMcrewCMob— Hc««.-AU-yofOur Udy
H«rod.bw*, old-* in Scwc.Tto 
Fw, H«tod .iDdirlr, rtpUe. of d- 
br» kwt, MtffCB thousend. enouJiy;
|-.i-n us which Neno- Hink* end 
Thocsw Lincoln, pwranti of Abr»h«ii 
___ U wan mamai. ShJeertowTS
ftKUsdwf te rdi8««* S>^-
aea> about «ighi mOw from"H*.-Tod»-
penalties for violaUons of the laws, 
and many other facts which every 
spryf-taman in the state should!qe-t
know. !
These booklets are being mailed 
to the wardens, and county elerkv 
Any person desiring one of the 
pamphlets may secure It by drop­
ping a card to the Division of 
Game anikFish. Frankfort. Ky.. or 
by applying'^ito their county clerks.
Misaes Helen and Maxine Leedy.
of Stark, Ky.. visited at the home 
of Mr. and ■ ' Mrs. Drew Evans, Sta-
CURT’S TRANSFER 
Phone 279
Day and Night Service
a Lake eight ouiw. Oideac aaaataiy 
inWa«.
Ntiten Crtmmtr-St. Jcneph’i Church
« BardMows ha* valuable an <
Nkioloi'Co-Vy-^aatdeofBluaUcfc ' 
fr-gh, iB J7«l betwe* Indiana asd 
e«iy «tlm. CoUanu« of maaoidoo 
boeaa. Spang at Nu. Lick, wh« 
aariy Mcdati madelili. no- Suu Park. 
Kn, macadam toad in StatecooJCtuemd 
bec^ Mayonll. and WaaKington. 
HotktailU CcHOitj—Greer Selt^ 
Cave, where wltpecec we. ru^ ^ . 
-..V..,. perwdar uied by Kentucky
«ope « Beetle of New Orlcon. •
Couatr Davu M*
mSIl .. -----
Old Kwtucky Hecn. el JFof/eCowWr
Natural Bridge Scaw
-My Old Bad Rtv^ncluding
THt BROWN HOTEL
Z, lOUISVlLtE'S LARGEST AND FINEST j




Labor Committee Is ’39 FSA Borrowers 
Organized To Help Should Start Next 
Chandler Campaign Year’s Plans Now
Orcanizalion ol the Chandler* 
for-Senator State Labor Commit­
tee was announced todaj' b; Judge 
Brady M. Stewart, chairman ctf the 
Chandler Campaign Committee.
Explaining that more than 100 
prominent labdr members of the 
state atrUiated with both the C. '
"Ngw Is the time for tanners 
,-peding to borrow from 
F&im Security AdministratioD for 
1030, to begin making their farm 
plans," sold County Supervisor 
Clarence W. Cobb. Morehead, who 
is in charge of the Farm Security 
Administration rehabilitation pro­
gram in Carter, Elliott, and Rowan
O. and the American Federation i counties.
ol Labor, bad been entered as{ “The plans should provide for 
charter members. Judge Stewart! seeding winter cover crops, win- 
sttted that Robert Tate, member ter legumes and fall grains this
of the Tobacco Workers Union of 
America, had been elected Secre­
tary of the Labor ComiTiittee.
“The Labor Committee," Judge 
Stewart stated, "is one of the fin­
est cross-sections of labor thought 
In Kentucky."




tory plans for fall planting. It is 
advisable, if possible, for tenant 
farmers to make rental agree­
ments during July and August.". 
Mr Cobb added. "If loans
"Our goal is to try to get every 
FSA borrower, whether tenant 
owner, to have hli farm plan 
worked out duilog late summer 
tfhd early fall," he- said. "Hard 
work combined With convenient
farming practices, in most, cases, 
mean the difference between fail­
ure and success, but in orcter to 
get good farming practices under 
way we have to plan ahead,’ 
concluded.
Estimate Farm Flood 
Damage At $50,000
that in the organisation of this I needed to assist in financing these
(Continued from page 1) 
seek shelter on- higher ground, 
many instances loss ol much of 
their household effects were re­
ported in addition to the damage 
to property.
The town branch that runs 
t’lrough the city of Flemingsburg 
reached the highest peak since 
1918. according to the Fleming 
Gazette, and flooded half of the 
homes in what is generally known 
as Jonesville.
The little village of Plummers,
y Morning. r 21.193S
aoarfield, to Mrs. EsteUe Jones. 
Dayton, Ohio, one acre on Dry 
Creek and tlx acres on Triplett 
Creek for one dollar.
July . 11—Mr. and Mra. 
Pelfrey, BUlottviUe. to D. A. Black, 
Elliottville. one acre on Sandy 
Hook highway for $50&
July 13—Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wagner of Farmers to Henderson 
Howertod of Farmers,'\hirty acres 
in Rowxn county for $490.
estate of Samuel McKee 
Bradley to James CaudiU, 
acres on Craney Creek for $U00.
July 1»—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Lewis, Vale, to Ed McBrayer, El- 
hottviUe, toriy acres on Craney 
Creek for $176.
July Ig-Sold by Nelle Proctor, 
Master Commissioner of Rowan 
Circuit court for James Little, 
^srdian for Terry Jefferson,
Samuel Jefferson. Boone Sluss. 
Chls. Hamm, John Watson, Frank
and Jake Crisp to H. T. Hogge. 
seventy - five acres on Road 
Branch, tributary of North Fork 
of Triplett
committee, the last obstacle stand- ' plans, the FSA is prepared to make Vandine fom^
ing in the way of Governor Chan- small loans to farmers who are'..,y' h—fl hit hi- thr finnri -t t ii»
dlw’s nomination has been hur- unable to secure adequate financ waters of Fox Creek FrSk iS \~/hUTX^ft ^€WS
died.
“Know the Truth, ” setting forth 
"Twelve Reasons Why," a resume 
of Governor Chandler’s labor 
legislative record, has been pre­
pared by the conviitlee and is 
row in the process of distribu-
In. .iMwhere," he pointed oM, |
Expl.mld, 0,.t Uie t.sk ol U.e,p„„,o „„„
Farm Security Administration is ni mnre than «■> nnn
no, only to help dludvsnUBd re.ched nearly,
larmer. hy lend™ Oi.™ money ,.,e We^.iai.y |
aitemooQ, came down in torrents 
shortly ^er
CHRISTIAN CHURCH




Ail Morehead i i havinif sewage dbposal pipes
connected with the storm sewer must have the pipes dis­
connected and connected to the sanitarj sewer by July 25.
All property owners having vacant Ms containing rub­
bish or high weeds must take steps to have their property 
cleared off.
BY ORDER OF THE QTY COUNCIL
i'as wake.
An emergency call for boats and, 
help was sent to Flemingsburg 
about .5:30 • Several boaU were 
token from the city reservoir and 
rushed to the stricken hamlet. Sev­
eral of the residents were 
moved from their homes to higher 
grounds as the murky waters 
roared through their homes.
The river gauge at the Farmers 
bridge showed a rise of 21 feet, 
the greatest rise since 1929. the 
year when Rowan county was fac­
ed with a similar situation.
Transfer Of Deeds
July n—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Day 
s Mrs. EsteUe Jones. Dayton. O..,
le acre on Dry Creek and land 
1 Triplett Creek for $200.
Women's Council. -2nd Wed.—2:30 
Junior Mission Band. Second 
Monday—2:30
Sermon: ‘Facts for a Stronger 
Faith."
On Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock 
the Young People will leave the 
church for a hike and pici 
young people arc invited.
PILGRIM HOLINESS CHURCH 
Annual business meeUng Thursday 
—7:30 p.
We are expecting Brother E. E. 
Leadingham our district superin­
tendent to be with us Thursday 
night. July 21. for the annual 
business meeting. We wi 
who are interested in the work of 
the Pilgrim Holiness Church 
be present; it does not matter 




Judge Brady M.- Stewart, chair­
man of the Chandler-for-Senator 
Campaign Committee, announced 
today- ttiat the United Asphalt 
Workers' Union at Kyrock, a C. I. 
O. affUlate. and numbering several 
hundred members, had unani­
mously endorsed by resolution 
Governor Chandler’s senatorial
nounced that the Bowling Green 
Typographical Union, an A. T. of 
L. affiliate, had passed unanl-
mously a 
days ago.
untU such time as an axainlnaUon 
is held in their county.
Drivers' licenses way wt 
revoked THmMra than a yov 
and all penaltios will be a 
forced by the highway patroL 
Superintendent of Public
tucky would have $12.12 per cap­
ita for pupils during 1936-3$. The
largest sum in the history of the 
state for this purpose. The- sum 
was reached by dividing the new-
CAPITOL
COMMENTS
(Continued from page l) 
driver’s Ucense for the first 
time, must pass an examination 
that will show they are physically 
give proof of financial and 
moral responsibility, and show a 
thorough knowledge of the high­
way rules and regulations and 
give proof that Aey are capable 
of reading them correctly.
The examination of new appli- 
crnls will be conducted by a 
fcioup of twenty experienced high- 
patrolmen, who will designate 
dates of examination for the 
various counties. A certificate i 
u-tll be given all applicants per- ^ 
mitling there to operate theii
persons between the ages of 
$ am: 18 into the 6.600,000 Ip- 
propriated for school purposes 
by the 1938 Legislature, at their 
regular session.
The senatorial race In Kentuc­
ky has created so much national 
Interest that numerous publica­
tions. with a national circulation,- 
are running stories on it. Last 
week’s issue of Colliers and Life
devoted much space to it. Both
candidates, here te Kaxtodey, are 
keeping busy making from three 
t<> eight speeches a day in an cf. 
fort te get aU the voters before 
the August 6 ^imary. ,
Ufa exhibit, sponsored 
livUion of Oene and PUh. 
one of the feature at- 
at a number of county 
(airs and tobacco festtvals during 
the next aeveral months. The 
division is doing mudi in Its ef­
fort to create Interest In the con- 
servation of Kentucky’s wildlife.
This exhibition may be secured 
for county fairs and either public 
festivals by writing te the Division 
of Game and Flab at Frankfort 
The exhibit contains Uve deer.
Chlneae pheasant, live coons, 
squirrels, foxes, quail, and a large 
number of stuffed anim*** such 
a- foxes, rabbits, geaa. ducks, 
quail, and numerous other spe- 
of the fur and’teathdr famil-
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from
THE SPRING GROVE DAffiT
Phone I6-F-1
Delivered At Yonr Boaae Daily Or At The PaOowtag SloreK 
Brown’s Grocery AOen’s Mott Market
Caodiirs Grocery Clearfield Snppiy Company
 or not. if you 
terested be with us nexf Thurs­
day n _
July 11 — Mrs. MoUie E>ay, planrf for the workight and help us to formulate










Challenfes Joe Bates 
On F: rm Vote 
. The following Telegram was sent to Mr. Bates; K
[ HON. JOE B. BATES 
! GREENUP, KY. I
L
I ciulienge you to meel me on the slump anylime al anyplace in the 
Eighth District and debate why yc u ran out on the farmers of our Diktrlcl K 
B for • ^'w hen you had a chance to vole them'.
SENATOR H; STANLEY BLAKE K
The .Cream Of ThejCrop 
USED CARS WITH AN OK THAT CUUNTS
10:30 A. M.
Barbecue and Free Lunch 
for Everybody
Free Transportation from Wagners Stor.e, Sandy Hook 
Road, Grayson and Sandy Hook Road, West Liberty & 
Sandy Hook Road, L.ouisa and Sandy Hook Road.
Everybody Js Cordially Invited to Come
SHAKE HANDS WITH YOUR 
GOVERNOR
193T~Chrysler Royal Sedan, original finish, good tires, 
mechanically perfect, a fine car at a good price.
1936 Buick TVo-Door Sedan, Radio, fender weUs, built 
in trunk, looks and runs like new.
1936 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe, radio, heater, many ex­
tras, nearly new tires. A bargain.
1934 Chevrolet Deluxe Sport Coupe, fender wells, many 
extras, original finish, extra good condition.
1931 Ford Model “A” Tudor, fine condition, many miles 
of economical transportation at a low price.
LOOK THESE OVER, YOU’LL UKE'^HIEM




Wooldn’t Yon Like To Know What They Were Saying?
What did Franklin say to “Happy” at the close of neetlng: at Lalonia? 
nber of stories making th ......
Uon-dollar smiles, exchangingf t i i t e rounds in Kentucky. Here they are, the men with the mil ' t after the President finished his speech.
Hinton And Jamison Find 
Themselvss In The Army
<CooUr.-jed Irom Pa^ 1)
"*Tho young lady who was Mr ' evemhina ae«ns to be
WalJ«r-i attendant on the trainee American flS», Uncle Joe. Cheer
[ on the streeU Woody?’
“What are /ou doing here, Yan­
kee? This is the wrong bus for 
you. We Uebels. don’t want you 
ou bere. -
Uncle J<K-: “You don't want me 
..on here an/ worse than I want to 
get off. 1 can't get off too soon 
to wit me. '
We char.;e buses.
Uncle Jae: “What did I tell 
you? Didn't I say the RebeU 
would havcharge of everything? 
Say, Wot'.’y. do you reckon I
could get .1 train back right r 
I'd give ten do 
in the hc‘.el llars if I was Ixck Morehead. 
should ha\’' had sense enough not 
to have s'..:rted. What did that 
crazy wor. .n want to wave that 
Qa* far?"
She was just kidding you. Un­
cle Joe. You have to look over 
people like that.”
The . bus gets underway to the
Union cam-}. Each bus has two 
Boy Scouts and one soldier with 
first aid kit.
erican flags, 
up, you are going to have the 
time of your Ufe."
Uncle Joe: “This bus must be 
a!.VC with women. Never beard 
w much jabbering In my life.; 
What do they want to bring 
men along for?”
"Well, there are many reasons. 
I'd say the main one is that not 
all men are as trustworthy as you 
and 1. Besides women have 
habit of just I
fair is just to entertain the Rebel. 
1 knew it would be like this. Oh, 
boyt How good old Morehead 
would look right now, Woody. I'd 
rather be up one of Rowan
into streets and marked from first 
to sixteenth street. Each slate is 
together fnd I count six from 
Kentucky. '-.We are taken from 
headquarters ^ Boy Scouts to our 
tent.
Uncle Joe; “I am very, very 
tired." He lies down while I 
the doctor from the hospital wl 
is about one hundred yards away. 
The doctor cheers Uncle Joe up 
considerably. If I were to pro­
nounce his ailment, I would have 
said it was Rebelitis.
The tent contains two cots, 
screens, good floor and a nice fly 
tent as a shade for our porch. 
This field In which we are lo­
cated is evidently a big rye field 
leased by the government. The 
tents are fUliog up rapidly and 
wheel chairs handled by Boy 
Scouts are much In evidence.
Wbm it was almost supper time 
I decided to let Uncle Joe rest 
while I go to the canteen and get 
to eat.
ty’s darkest hollows sitting un­
der a tree than to be here among 
t-hese Rebels."
"We won’t be with them, 
will be in a separate camp."
Uncle Joe: "Yeah! They will 
have a better camp. 1 bet you 
they will have chicken and turkey 
three times a day and we wil 
have bully beef and bard tack.
At camp: The tents ere laid off
AIN’T IT SO
Nothin’ Like Ice, When It’s Hot 
JustFoneTK
MOREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.
Pat. Pending
Uncle Joe: “I -don't want much, 
Woody. Just some Post Toasties 
and milk. At the canteen a long 
line of attendants were getting 
food for the veterans. Finally 
with my tray I teach the food and 
remark to the ^ys I want
Uncle Joe retired and I sat out­
side and listened to our neighbors.
particular-
deaf. X say a bit, but frankly, be 
was almost deaf. His attendant 
s huge with a big. gruff
voice. Z couldn’t picture myself 
as being an attendant to a 
BO hard of hearing.
The attendant’s name was Har­
ry and they wero in the Maine 
section. Tta^ must have searched 
the New Enjdand states ove: 
fipd a proper attendant for him. 
They were in the tent and Harry
old gentleman 
Ing suited him.
Veteran: “Karry, I want ice 
ter. lee water in a hurry! 
don't like ^ny bed. Where is my 
ether pipe? That's the reason I 
brought four pipes. 1 knew you 
would misplace one. I try to 
keep one in my hand but I can't 
all the time. Go get me two more' 
blankeur
Harry: “I just brought you 
two."
Veteran: "I don’t care a damn. 
I want two more and I want them 
now. Where is my ice water?" 
Say, Harry, how many sojdiers are 
here?"
Harry; "The paper said 2,000 
veterans.”
Veteran: "Well, I don t believe 
it and hurry with those blankets. 
Did you find my pipe? I could 
Und it but 1 am almost as blind 
as a bat.”
(I am glad someone is having 
difficulties besides Uncle Joe. But 
can notice how this old veteran 
with his dry Yankee humor almc^t 
fU-'c the show.)
Ten o'clock, after Uncle Joe 
iisleep, I slip out and go to town. 
Quite a walk. In Cetiysburg,. 
Dressed up. we pass the depot 
where Lincoln arrived November 
19, 1863. His train w as on time 
hut the governor's train wps de­
layed several hours due to an acci­
dent with the engine, The govern-
was unable to participate
proceedings of the night, which i 
tiic Philadelpnia FPress dcscii'.ed 
It, Lung of a lively n.Muro.,
We proceed^! to the circle. 
Flags, band, soldiers, M. P.'s. SUte 
Police and traffic police. This was, 
I'd say, a gala occasion, one of 
the biggest time’s Gettysburg will 
ever know.
U not foeUng weiL 
told to see the chef.
The chef says with a Sicilian 
accent: "You do, ah. fine! Just 
walk about ten blocks to town 
and get it. Where do you think 
you are, at home? You are In the 
atmy nov. . Egt what we givg 
you and like lb'! -'
This little b<^ from Morehead; 
tSras really told and the only thing 
1 could think of to say was, 
"Needn’t mind getting so raw 
about it." That. I Ihoueht, would 
make him really angry. However,
I alwsys hove hed a fear of for­
eign cool;: with liIgS white caps 
and ine.nt cleover.s. so I meekly 
did as 1 was directed, fearing he 
might be my superior officer, and 
being green in the army, I might 
bo sent the guard hotise.
I went back to the tent with 
Uncle Joe's Post Toasties which 
had B decided aroma 
beef a la gravy with green beans 
mat were waslied. And the peas! 
I must admit wiien you dropped 
one on your plate you would al­
ways feel to see if you had 
dropped some of that bridge work.
Uncle .!oe ate quite a bit and 
when I lemarked how the chef 
had mistreated me. he said, 
bet he was a RebeL"
I, too. was feeling like Uncle 
Joe. I would have gladly given
veterans and then th 
program. And back to camp w 
went
{Next we^: Uncle Joe
meeU “BIU." the only veteran
a tfn .spot to be back home, but 
I had to keep up our spirits. It
would never do for boUi of 
to get downhearted. Ah! A visitor 
introduces himself as M. H. Mor-









/In-sdnnlMkittlM^d snT lap^ss is aiM 
Urn m I pttttMt tm. ImM'i wot tks Imb 
jSiM niMEt.*a IB ^ B «Mb
r k « ^ « Bi KCUUfI BIBI Md *1 li UMI 
V BOMt
MOTB.SEEtBACH,I.OUISVILLE,KeNTMCKV
F, 31st Iowan Infantry, enlist 
August IS, 1862. and discharged 
al Louisville July 27. 188S.
Ur. Morris: “Where are
place but here, and I'd like to 
be from hen. I’m hcgpdsick at the 
devU and 1 OoA'i have a bit more 
home than a Jackrabblt."
Mr. MorrU; "What outfit 
in?”
my. I had fe sitter i
and afv 
betW.
We sit uiMer our flytont and 
loke. We get into conversation 
with a comrade next door 
learn that his name is .
Kerns of Somerset. Ky., who has 
been a Mason ffar 67 yeai 
Uncle Joe and Mr. Kerns sUrt 
talking about politics. Mr. Kearns 
iv for Barkley and Uncle Joe for 
Chandler. The Battle of Gettys­
burg Is forgotten. I try to change 
the subject. 1 get ice wnter and 
pa» cigars. For the moment it's' 
stopped.
But our neighbor across 
board walk is listening and forl
moment It looked bad. They are 
Now Uncle Joe
Dam R«|Ml\" Ah. me! WeU, that's 
■cttled ud our nei^bor wer\j;
info his tent 
Uncle Joe: "Woody. I am gOr 
ing to bed. 1 feel like I had 
foughl-tbe entire BatUe of Get­
tysburg all over aga^ 1 dm tired.'
ts bui, uic wu >cvci<ui 
of thg 1,405 soldiers in his 
regimet^ at the
® my eyes. l^wS 
also tell about Veterans’ Day,brings tears to r
the President. Memorial Day 
and the Dedication of the 
Eternal Peace Manument and 
aerial maneuvers.)
Montgomery Fair 
Will Open Tuesday 
For 5-Da\ Program!
ManaRCmenU Predicts Bigger 
And BeUer Fair This 
Year Than Ever
tucky’s greatest fairs opens Tues­
day. The management of the fair
made at the beautiful track, the 
grandstand being painted, track 
reworked, fenoes whitewashed.
There will be trotting rat 
running races, mule races and se­
veral other attractions each day 
of the fair'as well as pari-mutual 
betting. The management of the 
fair has engaged Unde Henry and 
hlk Kentucky
dio stars from WHAS, LoulsvUle, 
Ky.. to give one hour's perform­
ance on the opening day of the 
fair. Tune in on your radio jnd 
listen to Uncle Henry at the fair.
The Dixie Race Track Frolic 
is booked lor the whole week of 
the fair. This act is really worth 
while and wortli the price of ad­
mission in itself. This is the first 
time it has ever shown in Ken­
tucky. and they have come di­
rect from Florida. They present 
four acts, one of the acts two 
police dogs drive two pacing hors­
es around a half mile in 1:09 and 
three other wonder acts.
The J. J. Page Carnival has 
been procured to furnish the mid­
way with all kinds of attrac­
tions. We invite you to come to 
this fair ar»d assure you one of 
e best programs ever offered 
any county fair We will do our 
best to please and entertain you 






of Rowan County and 
the Eighth Congressional 
District—
It Is To Your Interest, The In­
terests Of Your Community,- 






For Rianv years Joe B. Bates has been actively identified in Demo- 
icticni.............................................cratic final ele tions in Kentucky
ity l(.................. „
. . „ For this service he
has sought no favors, e.xcept until row when he is asking the people to 
elect him to this highly important office which was so capably filled for 
many years by Fred M. Vinson, whe recently resigned to accept a Federal 
judgeship. The high esteem in which Joe Bates is held by those who 
know him best was demonstrated when he was unanimously chosen by 
the Democratic chairmen of the 2(>>ccunlies comprising the Eighth 
District as their nominee in the special election.
Although he was only able to serve in ihe halls of Congress the few 
days of '
ballet en some of the most importapt'legLslation to come before Congress
_ .L.___ V1!_ _______ _____ .1.-. U___________ ___ _ f________Ul-
remainlng i i the session he did have the opportunity to cast his
His record is open to the public . . . every vote that he cast was favorable 
to his constituents in the Eighth Congressional District.
The people of the Eighth District hav e been fortunate for many years 
in having cur able Cengressman, Fred M. Vins<m. It RTunfortunate that
Mr. Vinson will not continue to it represent us. b«^t has been chosen for a 
higher posilk-n as a Federal Judge in (he most important courb-in^^ land
outside the Supreme Ccurt. Joe Bate)j .ha.s been 
gressman Vinson and was highly irisTrumental ii 
the overwhelming majorities by which he was alw;
rt>-inl I
, , life-long frieM^f Con-
ru n securing for Mr. Vinson 
elected.s ays 
Joe Bates has already proved to the people of the Eighth District that 
office is open at all times for advice, information and help to hishis l  
constituents.-regardless of politics. He has proved that he can make us 
dcffic - - - - - - _ .a capable and 
of Rowan CouiI efricient Representative in Congress. In Joe Bales the people nty and the Eighth District will have a man who is ready (o 
the interests of his people at all (ii^. He is deserving oflook out for 
your support and influence.
THIS A^PRTISEMENT paid FOR BY FRIEj«ds OF JOE BATES.
F
MmiLyy^^Lin
—. __ — . _ , mo**
PRECEDING CHAPTERS
Wftde BkwUu. » avveUat. 
wbo is rougtiUc it or the 
PMUic Coast. U stranded as 
bis car falU Into a ravine.
At the Kiiboame borne he Is 
mistaken for a tramp. Mrs. 
Kllboome has a habit of takt 
ins In tramps, so before he 
can, explain bis situation, he 
finds himself ensaced as a 
chauffeur. Because the fam- 
U7 is so humorously eccentric, 
be sUyi for iU value as ropy.
Mr. Kilboume wishes to tm- 
prem Senator Harlan at a din­
ner party. Mrs. KUboome de­
cides Wade must assist In the 
servin*. Just as the yuests are 
arrlvlnc. word comes one man 
cannot come, as he has been 
In an accident, which r_.akes 
the Kuesta toUl thirteen.
» CHAPTER NINE
Grosvenor told Wade to go to 
Mr*. Kilbourne and ask what 
lo be done about the table. If 
it had to be rearranged, he -was 
to return immediately; if not. he 
was to go in the cwktail room 
nnd see if the man at the bar 
needed him.
Wade tried to obey instructions 
but two women were like the 
proverbial eircumsUnces—he had 
no control over them. Perhaps 
b’rs, KUbourne. if she had been 
alone, could have managed. But 
Minerva Harlan was with 
and the Senator's daughter w 
young woman, uninhibited 
determined to do whatever 
felt Uke doing. Unfortunately, 
at the moment, what she felt like 
doing was annexing Wade.
"Don't I meet this hs 
stranger?" she asked Mrs. Kll- 
bcume.
Mrs. Kilboume murmured that 
it was Rawlins—Wade Rawlins. 
Minerva put out her hand. Wade 
pretended not to see it. but he 
could not shake her hand loose, 
when she took his arm. Nor 
could he refuse to lead her into 
the cocktail room. Once, she 
was at the bar. cocktail in hand, 
among her friends, he would slip 
away. But he did not know—
then—what Minerva could 
when she was on hef metUe.
At the bar he picked u. 
glass to give it to Minerva. But 
she had taken one herself and 
clinked her glass against his. He 
downed the drink in one swallow. 
It would look strange if hr didn't 
lake it—and anyway, he had nev- 
e: needed a drink so much ' ’’
his life.
He looked around the roofh 
anxiously. If only Jerry 
there, she might be able to save 
him from this dominating yoiing 
woman. But he could
Without looking behis arm.
knew it was Minerva.
Mr. Kilboume, who had bett 
swallowing groans, wondered 
an.vone ever went craiy at a n 
ment's notice. If no such c 
were on record, he felt he would 
be menUoned In every book on 
mentoi disorders ever written, 
world without end.
'•Hello, Mother and Dad. cried 
Minerva. “Hurry your polite re­
marks to ^our host and hostess 
and meet this new man I've
when Mrs, Kilboume
said, "you“Why, Wade." 
don't belong here.'
KUbourne. Jerry. Mafian 
i^t their breaUi. 
this mcanent she tried to setand Kane all cau t t eirAt t is om 
matters right!
"You belong here.” she said
pointing to the chair at her left 
—ttie -one oppodtt the senator.
The Kilboume family, one and 
all. breathed again. ,
It was a gay party from we
mmm
i Mias Harlan would;sHid he wished ia6_l»«u*a»* -.w,—.. 
allow him to tel! ber all—all ■ 
about himself. She said she knew 
everything which mattered. Hej 
v/a.s not too young, he was a 
I'ltle too handsome, he was 
trifle old-fashioned, else why! 
should he blush at what she was,
Myln,' So much, “ ^ B“'| ,o„„d,
-perhaps he was attached. H?. trying
war almost summering as he told , retiring.
her he was unatuched. but therei'J^^^^^^y Misname "
something he must say—Rawlings'.... cavino ,>ipi toawiings.
"Mr. Rawlins," said the Sena-
OpportunlUef tor the sale of 
diverse variety of American-made 
goods in foreign countries have 
been reported to the LoulsvlUe 
District Office of the Department 
of Commerce this week by Ameri­
can Covemmwtt 
stationed abroad.
Venenila Is In the market for 
the purchaae of two gaw)Une en­
gines and thirty dump cars; can­
nery and can-making machinery is 
wanted in India, C» 
has Inquired, for the
ncultural li Bta, pharmaceu­
tical raw materlala, electric ovena, 
canned foods, dairy products, fish 
end other sea foods in a dried 
sUte, chocolate and candy bars, 
ncur. relnforclng iron bars, sewage 
pipe, raUway rails. noUons and 
novelUes of leather and imiUtion sueceu.
I of Matzos.
ity pari 
furnishings, glastware. glazed fal 
ric. and soda fountain equipment 
arc included among the artlotea 





A fe wimaU growers who have 
been endeavoring to produce a 
crop of good quaUty leaf tobacco 
in Denmark ■ -j
_ plans for a 1938 crop and it is
hurri'eaiie iaiterm: Portugal U in beUevrt 1«^ that the gr^I 
the market for pearl buttons. Ag-. jK leaf in that c^try wiU not
be again attempted for many years 
unless some emergency arises 
whereby It win be dlfficiiK 
secure imported tobacco.





number of yean without any realj
And. Dad, teU him . you
. shy 
Wade
cut siiort by her saying she 
knew all she wanted to know. 
Lcter on—oh much later on, for 
e-.ey were to see a great deal 
of each other—he could tell her 
a'l about himself. Now she wan- 
introduce him to some of 
her friends.
growing more uncom- 
Then heiforttble every'minute, 
saw Mr. Kilboume’had come into
_________  had seen what was
happening had dashed *way. 
If he could get to Mrs. Kilboume 
while her husband was there, he 
could ask the important question 
about the table and then make 
a run for (he dining room, 
couFM it would be impiBSi 
him to help serve, but
least this masquerade which had But she tum^ jf**" ,?T
on l,ta. wouM c™, iMjk'
with mock 
a doting and enraged father, com­
mand you to stay with my daugh­
ter, as long as she wants you 
to,"
Mr. Kilboume suggested to the 
senator that he and his wife 
might accompany him to the bar 
and have a drink.
“Of course. " said the senator, 
"we WiU all go."
Jerry was at the bar. Her 
father tried to svhlsper to her. 
She was a good daughter and 
bright. She might be able 
do something. She looked 
angry, as he felt, when she saw 
Minerva’s arm through Wade's. 
But She turned away after greet-
been —-.............
end. By what amounted 
— almost superhuman effort, 
he did manage to reach the re- 
cepUon room and ask Mrs. Kil- 
boume if there wasn’t something 
she wanted him to do. Being 
Mrar-JWbouroe. she hesiUted and 
seemed uncertain. But there was 
nothing uncertain or hesitating 
about the hand which Wade felt
••Dinner U served," announced 
Ciosvenor in the doorway.
Wade was as panicky a: 
Kilboume, as he felt himself be­
ing propeUed by Minerva into the 
dining room. If only he had 
Grosvenor’s propensity for faint- 
tngl
He followed Minerva and 
just about to take a chair
^RENTING
•T* here is nothing that speaks more forcibly than 
printed words which have that degree of neat­
ness and stability found in fine printing. The Indepen­
dent Publishing Company has a complete job printing 
department where every form of fine industrial print­
ing is done.
Recording....
p very week recording the happenings, the business, 
the interesting and constructive features of a live 
and Rowing community. Breathing the life of progress 
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it 






slnrt, ooe of those all-too-rare 
occasions when there seemed . lo 
tv something tingling in the at­
mosphere. It wasn't the Kil- 
bournes only, who felt rrtbMied. 
Mrs. Harlan was as one of them 
when she saw her husband 
having a good time He 
not.wanted to come; he had been 
muttering as they left in their 
car that he had been Jockeyed 
into a f»l«e position; he told I 
he knew KUbourne was trying 
an^e him into okaying a bond 
issue of him; he had to go tc 
dionCT. but he would not—he posi­
tively would not be angled; he 
probably would be token with a 
severe headache right after din­
ner and If she expected their 
itaiTlage to continue, she vi»s 
to insift that he must be taken 
home and put to bed at once.
In one of those sudden, never- 
to-be-explained silences which 
DOW and then fall on a chatter- 
'ing group, the senator asked 
question. /
“Is it frue. what I've heard, 
that there is a woman somewhere 
around here, who has a penchant 
for bringing hoboes into her home 
and trying to reform them?"
"What's wrong with that?” ask­
ed Mrs. Kilboume. "1 f she suc­
ceed*-" h* voice trailed otf.
“Your words suggest your kii« 
heart, Mrs. Kilboume,” said the 
senator, "and it is an added charm 
charming woman. But I’m 
___  the way to look at the mat­
ter is by being realistic. A tramp 
tramp because he wants t<» 
ne. Nobody force* anyone 
into being one."
"I wonder." said Wade.
"Oh come now, Rawlins,” said 
the senator, “you just love to 
argue, probably for the sake of 
•gument But you know
______11 as I do that a tramp is
indolent, lethargic, lacking in self- 
respect and a menace to decent 
society—noU"
• He might be a victim of cir­
cumstances.''
■Father, slop monopoUzing the 
conversation — and Wade." said 
^merva.
"For the moment, I will.' 
sv.ered her father, “but I serve 
notice on you—and Rawlins, too— 
that before the evening U too old, 
a talk with him 
d by you or any- 
elre. It is my business, as scr- 
t of the pubUc, to hear all 
kinds of views from all kinds of 
people and this young man has 
scid some challenging thUigs which 
want to have out with him.” 
Minerva 'shrugged her shoul­
ders and asked Wade if he minded 
if she called him by hU first 
name and If he played golf, 
answered “yes" and “no” in that 
order to her questions and was 
glad to see that oiwe more the 
conversation had become geiAral.
Mr. Kilboume had hoped 'to 
have a chance to talk to the sena­
tor. Of coarse he would not be 
so crude as to ask him to give 
support to the bond issue 
he might &lk around 
matter. But the senator meant 
it when he said be wanted to talk 
to Wade, ' >
Mr, Kilboume could not hear 
what they were saying in the 
drawing room later on. He might 
have lost the anxious look on his 
lace if he had heard the last 
part of their conversation.
“By the way," the senator ask­
ed, "you are closely associated 
with Kilboume. aren't you? Of 
course this is all otf the record 
—but I'd like to know what you 
think of this bond Issue of his?'
“Bond issue? Oh yes. All 1 
car say is—and this may go c 
the record—if Mr. Kilboume 
Interested in it. it is all right”
Independent Ads Get Resulta.
A. F. EllinKton 
DENTIST
■hone 26------------ Morthe^J











^ Mounted Pofke Storiei
AND MANY OTHER SPICIAt DEPARTMENTS PpR THE WHOLE F/jAILV 
Miss Reodins Tht Joly 28 Editioii, And Ewy lisiM n««oHer 
YooH Ukn THs New Seryke We Are OHetlng Our Readers
renew your SUBSCMPTION NOW!
Don't
«SCELECTRIC
•vnu W* !«•» etms«m enst tht year reond. Yn« 
^ ........ . feed pratactlan in tumnwr. You w*
mom Icelnleeetimeneyeaneedit. Veocmi ilM 
mdf. nmnam cMlled eninds and immn desnute. Yea;
iham brmr, mem conveniently nrraniea stowt,Yno»etehm>ler,enlerniKlclennermM6emtlen. You
fpt mem yearn ol tmoble-free servlm tor lees mooey.
I* In Baying in dWr* rrfrigtrator have a choice Of 
; eaildud mikel, modeb, eocs nod nylee. AU ere priced righl.
wich eeey peyneot teem. Viri. oor «ore »d lo.wi deelere lO. 
! DoiroB. loleremiig free deooosmdooa for *e tduog.
REDDY KTwOV/AlX
r-crtriM*.
BUY HOW AND PUT r.i:: TO ^.■.•ORK
tMtJDoaUnUa'
'KENTUCKY POWER 6- LIGHT COMPANY
mcowoRAn® •/
KB-CURTIS, Manager
Behind The Scen^ 
In Business
Br Jr^ Craiiock
BUSINESS: Merchaota, larmeri 
and tBdustrUUfti nw a number 
of aifni in thla week'i newa poisU 
ing toward a good burinem up- 
awlng next fall and winter. Re­
tail furniture dealera, buying and 
ab^ In Chicago, iaaucd an 
optimlatlc forecaat of the next alx 
iBootha' tr^. Parmcra. ready to 
aall a bumper wheat crop 
Ugbcr pricaa than they had ex- 
pactad. watched with interaat the 
lotematlooal Wheat Coiference in 
Loodon. where a idan to help ata- 
prloea in all producing 
countrlga waa preamted. In aplte 
of all nimora to the contrary, 
formal action haa been taken by 
any major ateel companiea to cut 
wagea. Abroad, one needla of
the MORBHEAD INPEPBNPElTl!
out that the ba^t abowed 
a record increase In peace-time] RadidJdi2ii®3... V
expenoiHues, plus a sharp drop 
in revenues. Friends defended the 
budget as an investmott in more
from Which John Q. PubUc 
more than get bia money’s worth. 
Hie budget announcement baa a
a damper on the general feeUi 
ipUmiam.
usually reliable barometer of the 
world business also pointed to fair 
weather. The number of tele­
phones In use In nine nations 
made a aharp gain thirlng the 
first haU of this year.
WHY ACCIDENTS; The auto­
motive Industry examined closely 
last week a series of studies or 
the relation of car styling to driv. 
Ing safety. Surveys of the cauM 
of traffic acddanU shad a con­
stant floodlight of valuable infor­
mation on the problem. Yet “sud­
den death” on the hl^ways takes 
a bigger toll of lives each year. 
Why? Arthur W. Stevens, of the 
Society of Automotive Engineers, 
answers with the stetcment that 
any auto accidenU are attribut- 
>le to the faulty styUng of mod­
es. which obstrucU
WASHINGTON: President Roo- 
aevelt's announcement of the re-
of g3,»g4.000.000. met with 
reception. Foes .gf |
full vision. “Stylistic whimsies." 
he says, are to blame, He urges 
r otor makers to take steps toward;, 
lowering the hood, raising the dri­
ver's seat, allowing larger win­
dow areas and constructing thin­
ner window partitions. Mr. Ste­
vens -ays that better visibility is 
inevitable, because “man for a 




Made by an old-time master distiller
GUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE
TUBIS TESTED FREE. ANALYSIS OF YOUR 
.RADIO FREE WITHOUT OBUGATION.
SCIENTinC SERVICE ON ANY MAKE OR 
MODEL RADIO.
QUICK ONE-DAY SERVICE.
FULL UNE PARTS AND TUBES CARRIED IN 
STOCK.
GEARHARTS RADIO SERVICE
Ban BoDdiiw, Fairbaaka, SL 
PBONam • WMaBEAD, KY.
which automatically prepares drip 
fee, insures a perfect brew and 
!ps iti for hours and a seU- 
sharpening\ combination meat 
grinder and vegetable mincer, at- 
gvacted buyers' attention.
HEADLINES: Electric range
sales last year totalled 400.000 un­
its. a third more than the prev­
ious year and double 1085 . . . 
$350,000,000 B year, or ajwut $2.70 
for each person in the country, is 
bet th
at race tracks . . . About one bU- 
Uon square feet of tlumlnum foil 
was produced in the United SUtes 
lust year for countless uses from
for the course, and the daily at­
tendance averaged more than 100. 
J. Hal CUgett of Leltchfleld
was elected presWent of the Ken­
tucky Poultry Improvement Asso­
ciation. during the short course. 
D. D- Slade was re-elected vice 
president, and E. A. Baute, field 
agent for the association, was 
named secretary.
The associaUon voted to ar­
range a Kentucky exhibit at the 
7th World's Poultry Congress at 
Cleveland, Ohio, in 1030.
chewing gum wrappers to photo­
graphic film . .. Rorty-iour of the
Ainro accidSNts dbckease
so PERCENT IN S5 WEEKS
48 sUtes have Uws regulating the 
working hours for women, a sur­
vey shows, but not a single law 




With fewer hens on farms and 
fewer eggs in storage, poultry 
raisers face a comparatively out­
look. it was declared at the 14th 
annual short course for poul' 
keepers, at the Upiversity 9I K« 
tucky CoUege of Agriculture, 
a whole, this should be a fairly 
good year for owners of flocks, 
it was declared.
pointed out at the meet-
Motor vehicle fatalities in 12B 
major cities during the first 25
vehicles
pared' with 4,473 for 
crease of 20 percent
Deaths caused by motor l 
. the 128 cities during the week 
ending June 25. totaled 
fewer thv< in the corresponding 
week last year. Fgtalities from 
motor vehicle accidents occurring 
v/ithin the city limits of certain 
major cities for the first 25 weeks 
of this year, as compared with the 
similar 1937 period, follow;
Baltimore. 54 compared with 68; 
Boston. 40 compared with 85;
• 106;
Los Angeles, 217 compared with 
227; New York, 418 cMnpared 
with 4<l; Pittsburgh. 44^0»m-. 
pared with 52; San Franci^ 40 
compared with 53; and Wg^hing- 
ton, D. C.. 38 compared with 48.
REPORT ON BEVERAGE
exports from U. 8.
the monthly exporU from the Uni­
ted States of alcoholic and non­
alcoholic beverages by quanUty
and value has just been inaugura­
ted by the Foodstuffs Division, 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce, according to advices to 
iU Louisville district office.
Exports of malt extra'ct and malt 
sirup, malt liquors in cans, malt 
liquors in containers other than 
brandy, gin, rum, whiskey, 
other distUled spirits, wines, min­
eral waters, fruit juices, sirups and 
flavors for beverages, and other 
beverages will be shown sepa­
rately with the quantity and value 
of exports of each class shown by 
countries of destination. Ship­
ments to Hawaii. Puerto Rico, and 
the Virgin Islands will also be re­
corded.
... and Mrs. T. M. R. HaU 
spent the week-end at the homeChicago. 270 compared with 342;|..----- — --------------
Cincinnati. 59 compared with 62; of Mrs. HaU's parents, Mr. and 
Detroit. 80 compared with 148; W. K. Leedy. Stark. Ky.
Ing that Kentucky is making big 
strides in the development dl its
poultry Industry. Thousands of 
farmers are improving and 
larging their flocks and giving 
more attention to controlling di­
seases. As a result, better eggspolicies pointed] tree and keeping the sap from 
the front of hli head where flowing ... A folding porch forj^d poultry are going to market 
auto trailers . . . Combination! from this state and in many in-' 
ptneU and calendar, on which the] *tan«s the profiU are substan- 
days _of _the week _ app«r a’
they belong, and there is no reason 
why his car should not be built 
the same way."
THE FARMER'S BUSINESS 
OVERSEAS: In the first five
months of last yea:r, our corn ex­
ports amounted to 11,000 bushels; 
in the same period of 1938 they 
totalled 25,000,000 bushels. This 
dramatically shows the part of ag-
I tial.
pencU . . . A ky_^“iner wlthl ^ lUinols, Ten-
riculture U playing in our foreign 
ti ade this year. -For January thrti
May, 25 per cent of all 
ports were farm products, as com­
pared with only 17 per cent last 
year. Foreign countries are buy­
ing more of our wheat, com, meat 
lard
furniture, variety and department 
stores who attended the annual 
Housewares Show In New York 
last week were almost
 this year.
THINOS TOy WATCH FOR:A 
combination cigarette and match
arette so that when the latter 
pulled from the package, a match 
also is withdrawn . . . “Ice-bags” 
for treea. to keep them from bud- 
.dlng ptmoatutply; a bag rub­
ber fabric la fated wifii dry ^ 
and wrapped around the bunk 
of the tree, thui “freeging" the
in predicting a good fall season. 
Buying was heavy, and the num­
ber of different lines displayed 
was bigger than ever. Toasters, 
percolators and other small elec­
trical appliances were shown in 
cheaper modeU than heretofore. 
For those who like to “soak” in 
the bathtub, a set waa exhibited 
conslsUng of aataU shelf, mirror.
' ' backrest and
footrest all to fit sritbiii the tub. 
S^-ideaning rubber doormats 
vied for favor wMh period style 
cages for proud canaries. TaUe 
flatware was shown in designs of 
bright colors. A “coffoe robot"
AUTO LOANS
$1^00 to 1400.00 
ANT l-EAB MAKE OB MODEL
WEL-KUM-INN
THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND 
GOOD EATS
Opposite the Court House
$. Meatffsm Beflaaneeg 
4. Used Car Sales Floanoed 
A First aad Se'.e «d Mertgages 
f. bar It Only Seeartty 
T. Car Does Net Have la be 
Paid Per to Get AddMoBal
g. LoaM Made la 15 Mteatea. 
Gunnty Finaaee 9^ bw. 
.282 Eggt Hnli) St. ,
Lexington, Ky^-Phoae 682
quality in our 
MERCHANDISE
WE CARRY ALL THE BRANDS
S & W DISPENSARY
CASKEY BLDG. MAIN STREET
A
$50iiCASH each andEVERY Week
To Be Awarded Every Saturday At 3:P. M
By The Morehead Merchants Association
SATURDAY, JULY 2^ ON FAIRBANKS STREET BETWEEN REGAL GROCERY AND ECONOMY STORE
THIS AWARD OF CASH PRIZES IS GIVEN TO SHOPPERS TO STMMTE THE POUCY OF TRADE AT HOME. BE SURE 
TO GET YOUR COUPONS. HOLDER OF WINNING TICKET MUST BE ON THE GROUNDS. >
Tickets Given On Each 25c Purchase By The Nkerchants Below
bruc^“mo a store 
IDEAL DAIRY STORE 
the big store 
big store furniture 
FiUOIEie PBODUCI COMPANY 
^^IWONDBfY STORE 
REGAL GROCERY 
A. & HeKI^rNEY DEPT. STORE
CUT-RATE GROCERY^ 
SLU8S’ BARGAIN STORE 
, THS^VBR KEY
« GARB-PEW MOTOR COy 
H. N. ALFREY 
MODEL LAUNDRY 
IMPERIAL cleaners
A. & P. TEA CO 
GOLDE’S DEPT, STORE 
CONSOUDATED HARDWARE CO. 
C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO. 
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE 
8. A W. DISPENSARY 
EAGLES NEST CAFE 
L G. A- GROCERY 
MOREHEAD MERCANTILE CO. 
MOREHEAD LUMBER CO. 
PEOPLES BANK
WEL-KUM-INN 
5. L. ALLEN GROCERY 
COLLEGE VIEW TOURIST CAMP 
J. W. HOGGE
SANITARY BARBERSHOP 
UNION GROCERY CO. 
COZY THEATRE 
TRAIL THEATRE/ 








THE MOREHEAD INDEPEKDENT i JtburatUy Morning, J0I7 21.1986
THEATRE PARTV 
IS Cn’EN
A novel entertainment 
form of a private theatre party,' 
\v;th embeUishmontS, was given at 
St Monday
BAPTIST CHURCH TO HAVE 
LAH’N PARTY TOKIGHT
The congregaUon ol the Baptist 
church IS entertaining at a lawn 
p„rty Thursday evening at 7 p. 
The party will be held on the la' 
at the rear df the church, 
members and friends uie invited
the Cozy theatre ihi-s pas  
afternoon. .Hostesses were M 
Ophelia Wilkes, Miss Louise Ci 
dill and Miss Ernestine Trbemel.
InviUlions. in kooping with the 
atmosphere of the..party. were in 
th< form of brightly colored hand­
bills. announcing that the three 
al>ove-named ' requested the pres­
ence of the guests. A sketch of 





Mrs JiM. Clayton enlertaineoi—------------- —-
. » V vn to attend. A program of gayiety
with a blthday party from 3 -H> ^id will be given.
• 5:30 at her home on Sun street committee in charge is com­
posed of Mrs. C. E Bishop, chair- 
Mrs- B. H. Kazee. Clyde H.Aiss /„r her Ultle daughter. Lyda Lou, vv ho celebrated her fifth birthday.
Several out-of-town children 
invited. Ice cream and cake were 
served to twenty-four little guests,
m e
! guests at the appointed hour 
of four, and soon the party took 
on the air of an English theatre.
The guesU were pleasantly sur­
prised with an assortment in the 
way of refreshments, Colorful 
trays were passed around by 
Margaret Penix, Evelyn Miles.
Louise Oppenheimer and Frances 
Peratt, who surprised the guests 
with enticing-look mg candies, .A 
"chaser ” of ''chewing gum fol­
lowed
A "slide' of welcome preceded 
tn< mam attraction, namely. "The 
Test Pilot" a 1938 /Jui that re­
ceived high acclaim from several 
American screen critics.
"And now for the Pause that Re­
freshes.' introduced at the end of 
the third reel, proved to be the 
Signal for a delightful, cooling 
drink of frosted lemonade, served 
in the shade, by the same good- 
looking maids.
"On with the Show," three 
reels brought to an end "The Test 
Pilot," a gripping, human-interest 
picture.
A hundred and twenty guests 
were invited to partake of the; Lillie Miss Nannette Robinson 
foregoing entertainment and voic-' visiting this week at the Henry 
cd their enjoymcni of a "differ- L-ay Hotel ii^ Ashland with her 
er.t" party. father, Mr. Green Robinson.
Bauson's Elnig Store with the Mr. and Mrs. Paul LilUe were 
efficient suporl of Madge and ! ^'-eek-end guests’of Mr and Mrs. 
Mddred. were responsible for the B Caudill, 
refreshments that so delighted the' Mf- and Mrs. Drew Evans. Jr., 
guests. I and Miss Gladys Evans were in
• • * I Lexington Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Nclle Young, who has been and Mrs. James Clay and
teachiag at Huntsville. Alabama, st<n, William Earl, spent Tuesday 
is spending the summer with her Sandy Hook, 
mother, Mrs. A. L. Miller. I Mr. and Mrs. S. C, Moore and
Mr. and Mrs Walter Hogge and | Mr. and Mrs. John W. Moure and 
di ughter. Virginia Faye, and Mrs,! <1aughler. Lois Ann. of Owings- 
Grace Jewell, of Lexington, were^'iHe, were week-end guests of 
Sunday visitors at the home of: Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Clayton.
Mrs. E- Hugge.: I Miss Noranelle Cooksey, who
Mlsa Corione Holbrook, who is a nurse at the Kings Daughter
Smith. P. P Thornton. William 
Black and Jerome Judd. I^gfresh- 
ments will be served.
FAMILY REUNION
A family reunion was held 
Ashland Sunday in honor of Mr. 
A. J. Sexton, who was 80 years 
eld that day Mr Sexton is the 
father of Mrs. J A. Allen of this 
city. Mr. and Mrs. Allen and 
fcmily attended the reunion.
Misses Cherry Falls, Frances 
Peratt, Marion Louise Oppe; '
Fn
BRIDGE CLUBS
Miss Juanita Mmish entetrtained 
tnt Couple Club Monday even­
ing at her home on Second Street 
Ml. W. H. Rice won high score 
foi men, and Mrs. J. M. Cluylon 
won high scoge for ladies.
........ Margaret Penix, rances
Flood and Mary McClung Adkins 
left Tuesday for Camp Otonka 
where they will spent two weeks
The East End bridge club met 
a; Mrs. E. D. Blair's home Thurs­
day evenuig. Mrs. Earl May 
high score prize, traveling 
Ltngo prizes.
Mrs. W. C. Lappin and daught­
er. Mary Ella, were in Lexmgton, 
Saturday They were accom­
panied home by Mrs. R. L. Hoke 
and baby daughter, Ann Randall
Mrs- R. D. Judd and Miss Janet 
Judd were shopping in Lexington 
Saturday
Mr. Robert Laughlih, who 
attending school at State Uni­
versity. and Miss LuUis Kirk, of 
Inez, visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank
PICNIC PLANNED
On Sunday afternoon ,a group 
will leave Morehdad to spend a 
week at the Lonesome Pine Comp, 
the BiE^ Sandy rlveiKwhere 
they will partldpaie in the Young 
People's conference of the Chris­
tian churdi. The group will be 
composed of Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Landolt, who will be teachers, 
Sarah Bradley. Mary EUa Lap- 
pin, Joyce WoUford. Betty Banks. 
Bobby Hogge. P?ul Reynolds. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wolfford and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Lappin will drive the 
group to the conference on Sun­
day afternoon.
Mrs. E. H. Bishop is spending 
several weeks with her grandpar- 
enU. Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey, at 
Caldwell, W. Va.
Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Bradley, of
Ashland, are spending
at the home of Mrs. Pearl
Cooksey, while Mr. Bradley at­
tends summer school at the Col-
^^Miss Josie Hurley visited last 
week-end with her brother, Mr, 
J;m Hurley, at Pleasant Run.
Misses HUdreth Maggard and 
Margaret Stewart arrived In New 
York City Sunday, after spending 
several weeks in Europe. They 
v/ill visit In New York and Wash­
ington. D, C-, before reluming to 
Morehead.
Miss Gladys Evans returned Sa­
turday from a visit with Bdr. and 
Mrs. Eldon Evans at London."—
Mr. and Mrs. F. P, BUir spent 
Sunday at Plummers Landing with
____ Aevera Wheeler, of Croc-
I.CU; Ky.. spent the week-end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Curt 
Kutrhinson.
Mr -and Mrs. Marvin Cales of 
Ashland. Ky.. and Miss Kathleen 
Cales, of Hinton. W. Va.. spent 
Ihf week-end at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roscoe Hutchinson and 
famly.
Miss Frances Orme and Miss 
Jane E. Myers, of Mt. Olivet are 
me guests this week of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. 'P- Myers of the Silver 
Key Grill
Mr and Mrs. William Lindsay 
of West Liberty spent the week­
end with Mrs. C. U. Waltz.
Mr and Mrs. F S. Whitney and 
Miss Lyda Mane CaudilL of Hunt­
ington were the week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Holbrook.
Mrs. Octavia Graves and Miss 
Catherine Carr wer«
Lexington Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jackson 
spent the week-end in Lexington.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Elam, Roy 
Caudill and Miss Thelma Car­
michael were in Cincinnati Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hinton.
Mrs. Leonard MiUer was hostess 
to the Thursday Afternoon bridge 
Dr. Homer Wilson spent Sun- jiup la^t week. The club will meet 
day vvith Mr. and Mrs. B. ». Wil-jthlB week at the home of Mrs. 
son in Ashland. • - j Woody Hinton. ^ ^
the Hometh Mr and Mrs. C. Z.
employed at AsliL.nd, spent the 
•week-end vvith her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Hv>l!>radk.
Dr. R. D. Judd was r-ft^e pro­
gram Tuerfay at a teacheS meet­
ing in West Uberty. ’
Hospital in Ashland, is spending 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. 
Pearl Cooksey. Miss Cooksey 
plans to make a short visit in 
I^exington with friends during her 
vacation.
Mr. M C. Crosley is in Rich­
mond. Virginia, on business.
Mr. C. P. Duley spent Sunday 
a( Park Lake.
Mrs. C. P, Duley and Mr. and 
Mrs. D P Meacham were in Ash­
land Sunday.
Mr and MrS. Hartley Battson, 
Mrs. Ernest Jayne, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Waltz and Miss Margaret 
Calvert spent Sunday at Park 
Lake.
Miss Mary^^ce Calvert 're- 
tumed home Saturday from 
extended visit at the home 
Mr and Mrs. George Martin Cal­
vert Miss Calvert also visited 
in Canada and other points of in­
terest.
Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart, who 
has been visiting in Frankfort 
arrived Tuesday to spend several 
days with her brother, Dr. Ho­
mer WUson. ’
Bruce.
Messrs- Murvcl Caudill, Robert 
FiaJey and Mrs. Russell Meadows 
spent Saturday in Greenup and 
Fullerton.
Mrs. Russell Meadows went to 
Lexington Tuesday to’ visit her 
husband ^ho is attending school 
Bt the State university.
Mrs. Dave Fultz, of Curler City, 
silent the week-end with heri 
dBUghter, Grace Fultz, who is at-| 
lending school here.
Miss NeUe Riley of Greenup, 
was a Sunday visitor at the home 
of Mrs. Bert Proctor
Miss Rebecca Patton spent Sa- 
shopping in turday and Sunday with her par- 
' ents, Mr. and Mrs E D. Patton. 
Miss Patton will enroll at the 
University of Kentucky for the 
summer session
Miss Olive Adams. Los Angeles. 
Calif., has been visiting her par- j 
ents, Mr. and Mrs J K. Adams. | 
Sunday Miss Adams will returrt 
to Los Angeles, where she is em­
ployed.
Mias Mattie Stewart is visiting 
Mann. W. Va., with her sister. 
Mrs. WiUiam DeForest
Mr. and Mrs Ed Williams re­
turned Tuesday from a visit with 
Mrs. Williams' parents at Perry-
MarriageJicenses
July n—Evelrett Caudill, M, 
ElUottvlUe and Elsie Johnson, 16, 
EUiottville.
July 12—Paul C. Creae. 21. of 
Cogswai, and Nora Circlet 17. 
CogswelL
aJuly 18—CorneU Mcaure, 23. 
Ryan, and Alto Mae Kinder. 16, 
Triplett-
July 18-^oseph Warren, 52, 
Winchester, and Cora Scaggs. 37. 
Morehead. They were married the 
same day by Judge I. E. Pclfrey.
other counties to collect them. Any
panflphlets t 
the wish to dispose oi let us know 
and wevwill come and collect
Packhorse Library
. . ... have the library all 
straightened up after moving, and 
books and magazines are ready 
to be checked out
In spite of the heavy rains and 
high waters, the carriers have re­
ported good work this week.
We are still in need of books 




CALL OP THB ROCl^S 
Bsrtal and Shorts 
SUNDAY
THB MAIN BVBNT 
Robert Paige — 3
BerWandSbnti 
WEDNBSDAT
THB 8TAOS-1N PERSON 
Smith BeOew end his Beverly HUl
lag. The famous cowboy—^ 
toUsst actor la Hollywood win 
dag the soags that have made 
htm world renowned. Also feg*
Ellington attended the baseball 
game at Cincinnati Thursday.
Mr- J- T. Daugherty left Sun­
day to participate in the Northern 
Kentucky tennis tournament at 
Oevinglon.
Mr and Mrs. Sam Dennie. Mis­
ses' Betty Robinson. Catherine 






MY OLD K£NTUCKT HOME 
Grant Rkbard»-Evelyn Venable 
"LHUe Me." Cartoen
ton. D. C.. visited Mrs. S. L. Allen 
last week.
Mrs Paul Sparks returned to 
Louisville Sunday from an extend­
ed visiUwith her mother, Mrs. A. 
I,. Miller. Mrs. Sparks vtras ac­
company home by Mrs. Edith 
Proctor, who plans to qtend a few 
weeks with her.
Mra. Beaumont Whittaker, 
Pmfcfort. was a wedc-end vis-









THE LONE WOLF IN PARS 
Pranela Ledernr — PraMsa Drake
TUBSDAT
SINNERS IN PARADin 
iehn BMce — Madge BTaaa
'THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
MELODY FOR TWO
Shorts; "Porkoy's Garten" and "Muale and Flon^ere"
SATURDAY
HEADIN’ FOR THE RIO GRANDE
Short: “Searey Crows”
MIDNIGHT SHOW!!! “PONEY BOY”
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
SINNERS IN PARADISE
JOHN BOLES. M.VDGE EVANS AND BRUCE CABOT 









.CASH NITE ! I I $10 Given Away FREE
Yon BUT b« tbo hi^T one. Rcffoter is tbd Mby bnt omo!------------ Short:-Wrong MiuWri**rFeatnro: “FRAME UP”
To The Farmer. To The Laborer-
You have dealt, man to man. with “Ham Chandler” Have you eror 
had any dealing with Barkley? Do you beUeve Barkley wa» responsible, 
‘ either directly or indirectly, for the “Cat Out” checks yoi 
the Government? He was NOT. neeived from
Happy Chandler caused a real Labor Department to be eregtsd; doaUed 
medical, hospHalixation and burial benefits; abolished waiting period for 
Workman's compensation; caused State UnempioymeifC^Cuiupeimstioii Law
Happy Chandler gave you good rural roads, lowest land taxes in history, 
better schools, lower truck fees and relieved you of the Saks Tax . . . 
^arkley voted. AGAINST continuation of low interest rates at Ptarm. Loan 
^ Ban^ AGAINST low rste for refinancing fcrm mortgages; he failed to 
* prot«t the Kentucky Fanner in the acreage allotment and allowed higher 
percentages to be given competing stotea. And Barley joined buds with 
the sales tax crowd and made them his rampnign managers.
to be enacted; eroated Fi«e Empkjmcnt ssnrke; outlawed-ssk of prison- 
made good#; ratified ChDd Labor Amendment; enacted minimum wgg^ 
law for women and children; outlawed company-paid deputy sheriffs.
^Barkky Fsikd to make an attempt to r lucky of U^Slfc^ht
rate differential on coal. Barkley said, “The d^ of raOraid-eifpansioD 
is over.” "We must faster the return of shipping to the American
To The Businessman-
Nothing can defeat a man 
who believes in himself and 
who cannol be ridiculed, talk- 
ed down or written down.
You are no longer a collector of 
State sales taxes. You are now do­
ing business, in the most business-
To MOM and DAD and 
ALL OF THE FOLK
To The Veteran.
D sft, »*i vuc a»w»v -------------
like SUte in ihe United States. You 
do not have to bow to the dis­
crimination of a bi-partisan com­
bine. Your business is safe from 
a mortgage to pay the State debt 
Because Governor Chandler has 
safe guarded your interests.
Governcr Chandler has pledged you that when elected he wUI SEVER 
cast a vote lo send your sons to fight a war on foreign soil. Senator Batkley 
did that. You believe in the future of your children. Yoit as a parent, 
want to see youth advance and take ito phwe In the socki and eetmomte 
TtrCclure of the Nation. ... A vote tor “Happy” Chandler is a vote for 
the future of your children.. . . He pledges o prevent discrim^^^^^^
ticn against Kentucky in Federal enactments. His heart is in Kenluekj 
and with Kentuckians. Senator Barkley, who refusro to s^d on his own 
recerd as a public servant, knows Kentucky only when it is necessary for 
him to seek office a^n.
"Happy” Chandler haa supported 
you 100% because he is ond of 
you and knows-your problems. 
Alben Barkley voted to cut the 
compensation -of Kentucky vet­
erans disabled in ser^ce 26% and 
voted to cut 18,000 Kentucky 
World War Veterans entirely off 
the Federal Pension rolls.
A. B. CHANDLER ^or U. S. SENATE
A Man Of Ability Action Achievement
■r
*
